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Independent Auditors’ Report 

The Board of Trustees  

Harris County Hospital District, dba Harris Health System: 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and the aggregate 

discretely presented component units of Harris County Hospital District, dba Harris Health System 

(the System), a component unit of Harris County, Texas, as of and for the years ended February 28, 2017 and 

February 29, 2016, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the System ’s 

basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. We did not audit the financial statements of the 

Harris County Hospital District Foundation, a discretely presented component unit, which represents 10.8%, 

30.5%, and 0.1% of the 2017 and 14.2%, 24.2%, and 0.3% of the 2016 assets, net position, and revenue of the 

aggregate discretely presented component units, respectively. Those financial statements were audited by 

other auditors whose report thereon has been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the 

amounts included for the Harris County Hospital District Foundation, is based solely on the reports of the other 

auditor. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles; this includes the design, implementation, and 

maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are 

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors’ Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our 

audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the 

standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 

General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 

assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. The financial 

statements of the Harris County Hospital District Foundation and Community Health Choice, Inc. were not 

audited in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 

financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of 

the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 

risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation 

of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 

not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we 

express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 

the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 

presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

audit opinions. 
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Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 

financial position of the business-type activities and the aggregate discretely presented component units of 

Harris Health System, as of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, and the respective changes in financial 

position, and cash flows thereof for the years then ended, in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 

accounting principles. 

Emphasis of Matter 

As discussed in note 2(t) to the basic financial statements, effective March 1, 2016, the System adopted 

Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application. Our 

opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

U.S. generally accepted accounting principles require that the management’s discussion and analysis and 

supplementary schedules on pages 3–14 and 59–62, respectively, be presented to supplement the basic 

financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 

Government Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for 

placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have 

applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing 

standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management 

about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 

management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained 

during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on 

the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion 

or provide any assurance. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated June 29, 2017 on 

our consideration of the System’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with 

certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that 

report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the 

results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on 

compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing 

Standards in considering the System’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

 

Houston, Texas 

June 29, 2017 
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This section of the Harris Health System’s (the System) financial report presents background information and 

management’s analysis of the System’s financial results for the fiscal years ended February 28, 2017 and 

February 29, 2016. This section should be read in conjunction with the System’s financial statements, which 

begin on page 15. 

Financial Highlights 

 The System’s net position increased approximately $24 million (4.7%) in fiscal 2017. In fiscal 2016, net 

position decreased approximately $197 million (28.0%) due to the implementation of GASB Statement 

No. 68 and a corresponding reduction in beginning net position. 

 In August 2016, the System issued $62.8 million Combination Tax and Revenue Certificates of Obligation 

to fund improvements at Ben Taub Hospital in order to maintain the hospital’s Level 1 trauma status. 

 The System’s tax rate was increased to fund debt service requirements for the Series 2016 Certificates of 

Obligation. In addition, the tax base increased approximately 8.5%. 

 Total assets and deferred outflows increased approximately $107 million (7.5%) between fiscal 2016 and 

fiscal 2017 and approximately $6 million (0.4%) between fiscal 2015 and fiscal 2016. The fiscal 2017 

increase is due to increased investments as a result of the funds available from the debt issuance and 

increased ad valorem taxes. 

 Long-term debt, including current portion, increased approximately $60 million (21.8%) in fiscal 2017 as a 

result of the 2016 Certificates of Obligation and decreased approximately $6 million (2.1%) in fiscal 2016. 

Other liabilities increased approximately $6 million (0.9%) in fiscal 2017 and approximately $209 million 

(47.6%) in fiscal 2016 primarily due to an increase of $242 million in net pension liability related to the 

implementation of GASB Statement No 68. 

 Community Health Choice, Inc. experienced a 21.7% growth in membership during fiscal 2017 and 13.2% 

growth in membership during fiscal 2016. 

 The number of unduplicated patients served by the System decreased 2.2% in fiscal 2017 and increased 

0.1% in fiscal 2016. Services provided on an inpatient basis decreased 6.8% in fiscal 2017 and 5.5% in 

fiscal 2016. Emergency care/urgent visits decreased 4.1% in fiscal 2017 and 5.4% in fiscal 2016. 

 Access to surgical services and appointment availability for primary care and specialty clinic visits has 

historically been a challenge. In fiscal 2015, the System opened eight additional clinics and three additional 

operating rooms. As a result, the System experienced increases in primary care visits provided, as well as 

surgery cases. With the addition of the incremental primary care capacity in 2015, access to appointments 

for primary care is no longer an issue for the System, and as a result, the referral of primary care 

appointments to Federally Qualified Health Centers declined in fiscal 2016. The complete opening of the 

ambulatory surgery center and its five operating rooms at the LBJ campus allowed the System to curtail the 

outsourcing of surgery cases and handle most of the volume internally. In addition, the referred specialty 

visits associated with the outsourced surgical cases are no longer necessary. Although the System has 

implemented several service enhancement strategies increasing access to primary and specialty care for 

the indigent, resources are not increasing as much as cost inflation and demand, and the System has been 

unable to sustain additional growth in volume or services. 
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Percent Percent

Fiscal 2017 Fiscal 2016 change Fiscal 2015 change

Primary care visits $ 901,962  911,651  (1.1)% 886,904  2.8 %
Referred primary care 1,496  1,769  (15.4) 6,140  (71.2)

Total 903,458  913,420  (1.1)% 893,044  2.3 %

Specialty care visits 322,510  340,860  (5.4)% 344,867  (1.2)%
Referred specialty care —  —  — 1,033  (100.0)

Total 322,510  340,860  (5.4)% 345,900  (1.5)%

Surgery cases – inpatient 11,073  12,091  (8.4)% 11,472  5.4 %
Surgery cases – outpatient 12,741  12,320  3.4 10,593  16.3
Surgery cases – referred —  286  (100.0) 1,646  (82.6)

Total $ 23,814  24,697  (3.6)% 23,711  4.2 %

 

 During fiscal 2017 and 2016, the System invested $45 million and $36 million, respectively, in 

space/facility expansion projects, critical information technology, and medical equipment. Significant 

capital acquisitions and resource investments included the following: 

 Semi-private room renovations at the Ben Taub campus and the LBJ campus. Licensed beds have 

decreased more than 24% 

 Plant renovation and utility transition to Texas Medical Center sourced steam and chilled water 

 Two operating suites in fiscal 2016 to complete the ambulatory surgery center at the LBJ campus. 
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Financial Statements 

The System’s financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting and present the System ’s 

operational activities in a manner similar to that of private sector companies. The financial statements consist of 

three statements: (1) statements of net position, (2) statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net 

position, and (3) statements of cash flows. The statements provide information about the activities of the 

System and the Harris County Hospital District Foundation (the Foundation) and Community Health Choice, 

Inc. (the HMO), which are reported as discretely presented component units. The statements of net position 

and the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position reflect the System’s financial position 

at the end of the fiscal year and report the net position and changes as a result of the revenues and expenses 

for the year. The statement of net position presents the assets, deferred outflows, liabilities, deferred inflows, 

and net position of the System at the end of the year. The net position section presents assets plus deferred 

outflows of resources, less liabilities, less deferred inflows of resources. Increases or decreases in net position 

are an indicator of whether financial health is improving or deteriorating. Other nonfinancial factors should be 

considered, however, in evaluating financial health, such as changes in the System ’s patient base, changes in 

economic conditions, taxable property values and tax rates, and changes in government legislation. The 

statement of cash flows reports cash receipts, cash payments, and net changes in cash resulting from 

operations, investing, and noncapital/capital financing activities. The statement explains where cash came 

from, how it was used, and the change in cash balance during the year. 

Net Position 

Table 1

Condensed Statements of Net Position

(In millions)

Total Total

Dollar percentage Dollar percentage

2017 2016 change change 2015 change change

Assets:

Current and other assets $ 1,034  924  110  11.9 % 942  (18) (1.9)%

Capital assets 422  431  (9) (2.1) 454  (23) (5.1)

Total assets 1,456  1,355  101  7.5 1,396  (41) (2.9)

Deferred outf low s of resources:

Resources related to physician services 23  —  23  — —  —  —

Derivative f inancial instrument 9  19  (10) (52.6) 13  6  46.2

Resources related to pension 36  43  (7) (16.3) —  43  100.0

Unamortized loss on refunding debt 12  12  —  — 14  (2) (14.3)

Total deferred outf low s 80  74  6  8.1 27  47  174.1

Total assets and

deferred outf low s $ 1,536  1,429  107  7.5 % 1,423  6  0.4 %
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Table 1

Condensed Statements of Net Position

(In millions)

Total Total

Dollar percentage Dollar percentage

2017 2016 change change 2015 change change

Liabilities:

Long-term debt outstanding $ 335  275  60  21.8 % 281  (6) (2.1)%

Other liabilities 654  648  6  0.9 439  209  47.6

Total liabilities 989  923  66  7.2 720  203  28.2

Deferred inflow s of resources:

Resources related to Medicaid

supplemental programs 14  —  14  —  —  —  —  

Resources related to pension 3  —  3  —  —  —  —  

Total deferred inflow s 17  —  17  —  —  —  —  

Total liabilities and

deferred inflow s $ 1,006  923  83  9.0 % 720  203  28.2 %

Net investment in capital assets $ 148  155  (7) (4.5)% 173  (18) (10.4)%

Restricted 24  32  (8) (25.0) 31  1  3.2

Unrestricted 358  319  39  12.2 499  (180) (36.1)

Total net position $ 530  506  24  4.7 % 703  (197) (28.0)%

 

Total net position represents the residual interest in the System’s assets and deferred outflows after liabilities 

and deferred inflows are deducted. As stated previously, net position increased $24 million (4.7%) in fiscal 2017 

and decreased $197 million (28.0%) in fiscal 2016. The overall increase in fiscal 2017 is a result of the gain 

reported for the year primarily from the increase in ad valorem tax revenue. The decrease in the fiscal 2016 is a 

result of accounting changes related to the implementation of GASB No. 68 requiring recognition of the pension 

plan sponsor’s entire net pension liability in the financial statements. 

Overall, total assets and deferred outflows of resources increased 7.5% from fiscal 2016 to 2017 and increased 

less than 1.0% from fiscal 2015 to 2016. 

 Current and other assets increased 11.9% from fiscal 2016 to fiscal 2017 and decreased 1.9% from fiscal 

2015 to fiscal 2016. Investment of the funds from the issuance of debt and increased ad valorem tax 

collections generated the increase in 2017. 

 Capital assets are discussed in detail following Table 3. 
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 Deferred outflows of resources consist of resources related to physician services, the fair market value of 

derivatives, unamortized losses on refunding of debt, and resources related to the System’s pension plan. 

Deferred outflows of $23 million were recorded at February 28, 2017 related to physician services. 

Deferred outflows of $43 million were recorded in fiscal 2016 related to the implementation of 

GASB Statement No. 68 accounting requirements. The deferred outflows related to pension decreased 

$7 million in fiscal 2017. Deferred outflows related to hedging derivatives decreased $10 million in fiscal 

2017 and increased $6 million in fiscal 2016, respectively, with an offsetting change in derivative liability. 

Total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources increased $83 million (9.0%) in fiscal 2017 and $203 million 

(28.2%) in fiscal 2016. 

 In fiscal 2017, long-term debt increased $60 million, the net effect of scheduled debt service payments, 

issuance of Series 2016 Certificates of Obligation, and the refunding of the 2007A Refunding Revenue 

Bonds with the Series 2016 Refunding Revenue Bonds. In 2016, reductions in bond-related debt reflect 

scheduled debt service payments. 

 Other liabilities increased $6 million or 0.9% in fiscal 2017 and $209 million or 47.6% in fiscal 2016. The 

increase in fiscal 2016 was primarily due to an increase of $242 million in net pension liability related to the 

implementation of GASB Statement No. 68. 

 The System’s net obligation for the provision of certain postemployment healthcare benefits increased 

approximately $33 million in fiscal 2017 and $22 million in fiscal 2016. 

 Obligations under the Harris Collaborative Program were $45.4 million less at February 28, 2017 resulting 

in a $23.0 million advance toward the Program’s 2017 fiscal year and $54 million less at February 29, 2016 

than February 28, 2015. 

 The reported derivative liability associated with an interest rate swap decreased $9.6 million at 

February 28, 2017 as compared to February 29, 2016 and increased $5.9 million at February 29, 2016 as 

compared to February 28, 2015. 

In December 2011, Texas received federal approval to redirect the upper payment limit program funding it 

would have received over the next five years into a new reform plan (1115 Waiver). As of February 28, 2017, 

the System recorded deferred inflows of resources of $14.0 million related to advance payments received 

under the 2017 estimated program. Medicaid supplemental program revenue recorded in fiscal 2017 included 

$2.8 million favorable prior year program adjustments. The System had recorded receivables of $72.4 million at 

February 29, 2016 related to these Medicaid supplemental programs. Medicaid supplemental programs 

revenue recorded in fiscal 2016 included an unfavorable adjustment of $6.3 million for prior years’ programs. 

The February 2016 receivable includes $3.1 million and $69.3 million related to the 2011 and 2016 program 

years, respectively. 
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Summary of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position 

The following table summarizes the System’s revenue and expenses for each of the years ended February 28, 

2017, February 29, 2016, and February 28, 2015, and the changes in net position during each of those years: 

Table 2

Condensed Summary of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

(In thousands)

2017 2016 2015

Operating revenues:

Net patient service revenue $ 390,180  361,523  365,636  

Medicaid supplemental programs revenues 160,804  180,639  235,758  

Other operating revenues 52,539  36,745  28,490  

Total operating revenues 603,523  578,907  629,884  

Operating expenses:

Salaries, wages, and benefits 729,721  699,514  710,047  

Purchased services, supplies, and other 538,991  529,639  516,632  

Depreciation and amortization 53,559  56,885  56,672  

Total operating expenses 1,322,271  1,286,038  1,283,351  

Operating loss $ (718,748) (707,131) (653,467) 
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Table 2

Condensed Summary of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

(In thousands)

2017 2016 2015

Nonoperating revenues:

Ad valorem tax revenues – net $ 698,819  635,363  574,274  

DSRIP 46,444  73,788  59,558  

Tobacco settlement revenues 7,847  10,944  9,512  

Investment income 5,273  2,151  5,010  

Other 539  468  2,465  

Total nonoperating revenues 758,922  722,714  650,819  

Nonoperating expenses:

Interest expense (15,672) (14,536) (14,372) 

Other —  —  (42) 

Total nonoperating expenses (15,672) (14,536) (14,414) 

Income (loss) before other revenues, expenses,

gains, losses, and transfers 24,502  1,047  (17,062) 

Capital contributions —  —  —  

Change in net position 24,502  1,047  (17,062) 

Net position – beginning of year, as previously

stated 505,792  703,096  720,158  

Prior period adjustment —  (198,351) —  

Net position – beginning of year, as restated 505,792  504,745  720,158  

Net position – end of year $ 530,294  505,792  703,096  

 

Revenues 

During the year ended February 28, 2017, the System’s total operating revenue increased by $25 million 

(4.3%). Operating revenues decreased $51 million (8.1%) during the year ended February 29, 2016. 

 Net patient service revenue increased $28.7 million in fiscal 2017 and decreased $4 million in fiscal 2016. 

 Estimated revenues from Medicaid supplemental programs decreased $19.8 million and $55.1 million in 

fiscal 2017 and 2016, respectively. 

 Other operating revenues, including funding received under the Network Access Improvement Program 

(NAIP) and electronic health record incentive programs, increased $15.8 million in fiscal 2017 and 

increased $8.3 million in fiscal 2016 as compared to fiscal 2015. 
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Operating Expenses 

During the year ended February 28, 2017, total operating expenses increased $36.2 million (2.8%). 

 System salaries and wages increased $9.7 million (1.9%) as a result of increases in staffing, approximately 

0.3%, and an average wage increase of 1.9%. 

 Related benefits increased $20.5 million (10.8%) due to increases in employee medical plan costs, 

postemployment health benefits, and pension plan costs. 

 Purchased medical services, supplies, and other operating expenses increased $9.4 million (1.8%), 

primarily as a result of increased costs for physician services. 

During the year ended February 29, 2016, total operating expenses increased $2.6 million (0.2%). 

 System salaries and wages decreased $19.3 million (3.6%) as a result of decreases in staffing, 

approximately 3.5%. 

 Related benefits increased $8.7 million (4.8%) due to increases in employee medical plan costs and also 

employee retirement plan costs. 

 Purchased medical services, supplies, and other operating expenses increased $13 million (2.5%), 

primarily as a result of increased costs for physician services. 

Overall, the System’s operating loss increased 1.6% from 2016 to 2017 and increased 8.2% from 2015 to 2016 

as a result of the items discussed above. The System receives property tax revenues to subsidize the cost of 

services provided to qualified uninsured patients. Although the costs incurred to provide these services are 

reflected above as operating expenses, the property tax revenues are required to be reported as nonoperating 

revenues. 

Nonoperating revenues and expenses consist of revenues and expenses related to financing and investing 

types of activities, including grants and donations for activities not considered as operating activities, and 

include property tax revenue, investment income, tobacco settlement funds, 1115 Waiver delivery system 

reform incentive payment program (DSRIP), interest expense, gains or losses on disposal of assets, and 

certain grants and donations. Tax revenues, net of related expenses, increased $63.5 million, or 10.0%, in 

fiscal 2017 and $61.1 million in fiscal 2016, or 10.6%. Investment income increased $3.1 million in fiscal 2017 

compared to a decrease of $2.9 million reported for fiscal 2016. The System received approximately 

$7.8 million and $10.9 million in tobacco settlement revenue in fiscal year 2017 and 2016, respectively. 

Nonoperating grants and donations and gains/losses on disposal of assets totaled $0.5 million in fiscal 2017 

and fiscal 2016. The System received $46.4 million in fiscal 2017 and $73.8 million in fiscal 2016 under the 

DSRIP. 
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Capital Assets and Debt Financing 

During fiscal 2017 and 2016, the System invested $45 million and $36 million, respectively, in information 

technology, equipment, and facility expansion and renovation. Table 3 summarizes the changes in the 

System’s capital assets between February 28, 2017 and February 28, 2015: 

Table 3

Changes in Capital Assets

(In thousands)

Total Total

Dollar percentage Dollar percentage

2017 2016 change change 2015 change change

Land and improvements $ 42,012  41,792  220  0.5 % 41,468  324  0.8 %

Buildings and fixed

equipment 616,643  606,667  9,976  1.6 590,801  15,866  2.7

Major movable equipment 351,041  338,486  12,555  3.7 340,820  (2,334) (0.7)

Subtotal 1,009,696  986,945  22,751  2.3 973,089  13,856  1.4

Less accumulated

depreciation (613,999) (575,483) (38,516) 6.7 (540,584) (34,899) 6.5

Construction in progress 26,312  20,015  6,297  31.5 21,599  (1,584) (7.3)

Capital

assets –

net $ 422,009  431,477  (9,468) (2.2)% 454,104  (22,627) (5.0)%

 

Annually, the System conducts an assessment of its facilities, equipment, and technology to determine the 

priorities for replacement, repair, and any new acquisitions. The assessment and prioritization process 

addresses obsolescence, new technology, building safety, and code compliance requirements. As a result, the 

System’s capital plan for fiscal year 2018 includes an investment of $81.6 million in routine capital 

expenditures. The capital projects include $21.1 million in information technology primarily dedicated to current 

system upgrades and technology refresh, $26.9 million specific to medical capital, and $33.6 million in 

renovations of current facilities. 

Not included in the budget discussion above is the Ben Taub Trauma Center project. Ben Taub’s trauma center 

is one of only two Level 1 trauma centers in Houston. To ensure Ben Taub’s trauma center retains its Level 1 

status, steps are being taken to address sufficient operating room availability and trauma surgeon staffing. The 

$62.8 million in Certificates of Obligation were issued in August 2016 to fund the necessary expansion of 

operative suites and supporting services. Construction is underway and expected to be completed in 2019. 
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At February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the System had $250.3 million and $275.2 million, respectively, in 

outstanding revenue bonds. In October 2007, the System issued Series 2007A refunding and revenue bonds to 

refund $24 million in outstanding commercial paper debt, to provide funding for expansion and renovation 

projects totaling $158 million and to fund the required debt service reserve fund. In October 2007, the System 

also refunded and refinanced the Series 2000 revenue bonds with the issuance of Series 2007B Bonds in the 

amount of $103.5 million. The bonds were initially issued as 28-day taxable auction-rate paper converting to tax 

exempt in August 2010. Subsequent to the 2008 fiscal year-end, the auction-rate paper was converted to 

taxable fixed rate bonds. In August 2010, the System refunded and refinanced the Series 2007B Bonds by 

issuing Series 2010 refunding and revenue bonds in the amount of $104.4 million. The Series 2010 Bonds 

financed the refunding of the 2007B Bonds and costs of issuance and are tax exempt. The Series B Bonds 

were hedged with a forward starting swap effective upon the tax-exempt conversion of the Bonds. In order to 

obtain a substantially fixed rate for the 2007B debt service requirements, a Qualified Hedge Agreement was 

executed between the Harris County Hospital District and Siebert Brandford Shank & Co. and the Harris 

County Hospital District and Bank of America. In fiscal 2014, the agreement was assigned and assumed by 

Deutsche Bank as the credit support provider for Siebert Brandford Shank & Co. The swap became effective 

August 16, 2010 upon issuance of the Series 2010 Refunding Bonds. On that date, the interest rate swap was 

redesignated to the new debt and an off market element totaling $17.5 million to the swap was created. In 

accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 53, Accounting and 

Financial Reporting for Derivative Instruments, this off-market element is recorded as a borrowing payable and 

is being amortized as an adjustment to interest expense over the life of the swap agreement. The 2007B Bonds 

were defeased through the irrevocable deposit of sufficient funds with trustees to pay the principal and interest 

of such bonds through maturity. In October, 2016, the System issued refunding revenue bonds of $160,220,000 

Series 2016. The proceeds of the issue were used for (1) an advance refunding of $177,820,000 of the 

outstanding principal amount of $181,320,000 of the Series 2007A revenue bonds to reduce interest cost and 

debt service over the remaining 25 years of the bonds and (2) pay issuance costs. The Series 2016 Bonds 

have a final maturity of February 15, 2042. On February 15, 2017, the System paid the Nonrefunded principal 

balance due of $3,500,000 and related interest. Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s have an underlying rating of 

A2/A on the revenue bond obligations. The debt is scheduled to be repaid in 2042. The debt is issued in the 

name of the Harris County Hospital District. Any issuance of debt requires the approval of the System’s Board 

of Trustees and the Harris County Commissioners’ Court. Table 4 below summarizes the System’s debt 

obligations at February 28, 2017, February 29, 2016, and February 28, 2015: 
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Table 4

Long-Term Debt and Other Long-Term Obligations

(In thousands)

2017 2016 2015

Series 2007 revenue bonds $ —  181,320  184,655  

Series 2010 revenue bonds 91,790  93,925  96,005  

Series 2016 revenue bonds 173,639  —  —  

Series 2016 certificates of obligation 69,166  —  —  

Borrowing payable – interest rate swap 11,932  12,742  13,571  

Derivative liability 9,388  18,949  13,040  

Other long-term obligations 187  246  623  

Total long-term debt and other

long-term obligations 356,102  307,182  307,894  

Less current portion (7,817) (5,686) (5,599) 

Noncurrent portion $ 348,285  301,496  302,295  

 

The System’s long-term debt and short-term debt ratings at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 were 

“AA” and “F1”. 

Economic Conditions and Plan for Fiscal 2018 

In planning for fiscal 2018, the primary concerns were the same as prior year – the uncertain status of the 

economy at both the federal and state funding levels and the uncertainty of federal healthcare reform efforts 

and their potential financial and operational impact on the System. Issues that need to be monitored on an 

ongoing basis throughout the year include the following: 

 Continuing growth in Harris County, the demand for services by the uninsured population, and the capacity 

of the System at both a physical plant capacity level and staffing availability level 

 Clinical throughput, including inpatient and outpatient surgical capabilities 

 Timely progress on the Ben Taub Trauma Center project for maintenance of Level 1 certification 

 Current and future funding available under the Medicaid Supplemental programs and resulting significant 

cash flow fluctuations 

 Property tax funding and the valuation of properties within Harris County 

 Increased cost of maintaining existing services and efforts to reduce expenses 

 Routine plant and equipment needs for replacement of aged equipment and needed repairs, maintenance, 

and renovation 
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 Cost savings and efficiencies available under the Harris County Collaborative and the new Texas 1115 

Waiver Program or DSRIP 

 Advancement in the System’s key strategic priorities of: 

 Meeting community needs through improved access to care 

 Providing high-quality healthcare 

 Improving patient, physician, and employee satisfaction 

 Hiring and retaining excellent employees, and 

 Positioning the System to succeed in an evolving healthcare reform environment 

 Maintenance of financial strength and stable cash positions 

Contacting the System’s Financial Management 

This financial report is designed to provide taxpayers, creditors, and patients with a general overview of the 

Harris Health System’s finances and to demonstrate the System’s accountability for funds it receives. The 

report is available at https://www.harrishealth.org. If you have questions about this report or need further 

financial information, contact the Harris Health System, 2525 Holly Hall, Houston, Texas 77054, Attention: 

Michael Norby, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer (Michael.Norby@harrishealth.org). 
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Statements of Net Position

February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016

(In thousands)

2017 2016
Component units Component units

Community Community
Harris Health Health Harris Health Health

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources System Foundation Choice, Inc. System Foundation Choice, Inc.

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 88,172  349  177,452  201,260  1,817  70,175  
Short-term investments (notes 5 and 6) 492,598  —  93,079  289,859  —  68,139  
Accounts receivable – net of allowance for uncollectible accounts of

$94,225 and $131,170 (note 10) 71,450  —  —  63,836  —  —  
Current portion of ad valorem taxes receivable – net of allowance for

uncollectible taxes of $7,059 and $6,436 31,239  —  —  29,006  —  —  
Inventories 10,693  —  —  9,721  —  —  
Medicaid supplemental programs receivable —  —  —  72,368  —  —  
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 12,934  603  38,156  11,084  619  26,889  
Estimated third-party payor settlements 2,494  —  —  805  —  —  
Due from Community Health Choice, Inc. 8,938  —  —  6,738  —  —  
Current portion of assets limited as to use or restricted (notes 5 and 6) 6,111  —  —  6,266  —  —  

Total current assets 724,629  952  308,687  690,943  2,436  165,203  

Assets limited as to use or restricted – net of current portion
(notes 5 and 6):

Debt service 17,234  —  —  24,882  —  —  
BT level 1 trauma 60,706  —  —  —  —  —  
Cash on deposit with county – project management 35,361  —  —  —  —  —  
Other 819  25,401  —  821  20,924  —  

Total assets limited as to use or restricted – net 114,120  25,401  —  25,703  20,924  —  

Capital assets (notes 7 and 11):
Land and improvements 42,012  —  —  41,792  —  —  
Buildings and fixed equipment 616,643  —  —  606,667  —  —  
Major movable equipment 351,041  —  —  338,486  —  —  
Less accumulated depreciation (613,999) —  —  (575,483) —  —  

Total depreciable capital assets – net 395,697  —  —  411,462  —  —  

Construction in progress 26,312  —  —  20,015  —  —  

Capital assets – net 422,009  —  —  431,477  —  —  

Other assets:
Ad valorem taxes receivable – net of current portion and allowance for

uncollectible taxes of $36,463 and $38,066 276  —  —  284  —  —  
Long-term investments (note 6) 194,835  —  —  205,413  —  79,758  
Prepaid debt insurance —  —  —  1,377  —  —  
Other assets 70  11,045  —  70  11,437  —  

Total other assets 195,181  11,045  —  207,144  11,437  79,758  

Deferred outflows of resources:
Resources related to physician services 22,958  —  —  —  —  —  
Derivative financial instrument 9,388  —  —  18,949  —  —  
Resources related to pension 35,499  —  —  43,318  —  —  
Loss on Series 2010 refunding revenue bonds 11,037  —  —  11,786  —  —  
Loss on Series 2016 refunding revenue bonds 1,155  —  —  —  —  —  

Total deferred outflows of resources 80,037  —  —  74,053  —  —  

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources $ 1,535,976  37,398  308,687  1,429,320  34,797  244,961  
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Statements of Net Position

February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016

(In thousands)

2017 2016
Component units Component units

Community Community
Harris Health Health Harris Health Health

Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position System Foundation Choice, Inc. System Foundation Choice, Inc.

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 59,710  8  32,128  71,205  265  45,170  
Interest payable 554  —  —  631  —  —  
Employee compensation and related benefit liabilities (note 11) 27,866  —  —  23,365  —  —  
Postemployment health benefit liability (note 9) 15,344  —  —  15,433  —  —  
Compensated absences 35,652  —  —  37,250  —  —  
Medical claims liability (note 2) —  —  111,728  —  —  85,138  
Liabilities related to the Affordable Care Act —  —  70,369  —  —  —  
Due to Harris Health System —  —  9,352  —  —  6,481  
Estimated third-party payor settlements 6,450  —  —  6,570  —  —  
Current portion of long-term debt and capital leases (note 8) 7,817  —  —  5,686  —  —  

Total current liabilities 153,393  8  223,577  160,140  265  136,789  

Other long-term liabilities:
Postemployment health benefit liability (note 9) 253,098  —  —  220,286  —  —  
Net pension liability (note 9 ) 234,310  —  —  241,606  —  —  
Borrowing payable (note 8) 11,932  —  —  12,742  —  —  
Derivative liability (note 8) 9,388  —  —  18,949  —  —  
Other 38  —  —  42  —  —  

Long-term debt (note 8):
Series 2007 revenue bonds —  —  —  177,820  —  —  
Series 2010 refunding revenue bonds 89,595  —  —  91,790  —  —  
Series 2016 refunding revenue bonds 170,169  —  —  —  —  —  
Series 2016 certificates of obligation 67,061  —  —  —  —  —  
Other long-term obligations – capital leases 102  —  —  153  —  —  

Total liabilities 989,086  8  223,577  923,528  265  136,789  

Deferred inflows of resources:
Resources related to pension 2,547  —  —  —  —  —  
Resources related to Medicaid supplemental programs 14,049  —  —  —  —  —  

Total deferred inflows of resources 16,596  —  —  —  —  —  
Commitments and contingencies (note 11)
Net position:

Net investment in capital assets 148,231  —  —  155,072  —  —  
Restricted for debt service 24,164  —  —  31,970  —  —  
Restricted – other —  26,323  —  —  25,701  —  
Unrestricted 357,899  11,067  85,110  318,750  8,831  108,172  

Total net position 530,294  37,390  85,110  505,792  34,532  108,172  

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources, and net position $ 1,535,976  37,398  308,687  1,429,320  34,797  244,961  

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

Years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016

(In thousands)

2017 2016
Component units Component units

Community Community
Harris Health Health Harris Health Health

System Foundation Choice, Inc. System Foundation Choice, Inc.

Operating revenues:
Net patient service revenue (note 3) $ 390,180  —  —  361,523  —  —  
Medicaid supplemental programs revenue (note 4) 160,804  —  —  180,639  —  —  
Premium revenue —  —  1,125,933  —  —  891,024  
Other operating revenues 52,539  1,824  335  36,745  2,291  81  

Total operating revenues 603,523  1,824  1,126,268  578,907  2,291  891,105  

Operating expenses:
Salaries, wages, and benefits 729,721  491  49,746  699,514  487  38,125  
Pharmaceuticals and supplies 202,684  6  3,506  207,422  4  2,131  
Physician services (note 12) 215,926  —  —  210,490  —  —  
Medical claims expense —  —  1,029,190  —  —  803,304  
Other purchased services 120,381  3,263  68,149  111,727  3,269  42,840  
Depreciation and amortization 53,559  —  —  56,885  —  —  

Total operating expenses 1,322,271  3,760  1,150,591  1,286,038  3,760  886,400  

Operating (loss) income (718,748) (1,936) (24,323) (707,131) (1,469) 4,705  

Nonoperating revenues (expenses):
Ad valorem tax revenues – net 698,819  —  —  635,363  —  —  
DSRIP 46,444  —  —  73,788  —  —  
Tobacco settlement revenues 7,847  —  —  10,944  —  —  
Investment income (loss) 5,273  4,994  2,177  2,151  (95) 881  
Interest expense (note 8) (15,672) —  —  (14,536) —  —  
Other 539  (200) (916) 468  (186) (658) 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) – net 743,250  4,794  1,261  708,178  (281) 223  

Changes in net position 24,502  2,858  (23,062) 1,047  (1,750) 4,928  

Net position – beginning of year, as previously stated 505,792  34,532  108,172  703,096  36,282  103,244  

Prior period adjustment (note 9(c)) —  —  —  (198,351) —  —  

Net position – beginning of year, as restated 505,792  34,532  108,172  504,745  36,282  103,244  

Net position – end of year $ 530,294  37,390  85,110  505,792  34,532  108,172  

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Statements of Cash Flows

Years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016

(In thousands)

2017 2016
Harris Health Harris Health

System System

Operating activities:
Receipts from and on behalf of patients $ 383,617  376,198  
Receipts from Medicaid supplemental programs 247,221  328,122  
Receipts from incentive programs and grants 33,175  19,092  
Receipts from other revenues 12,345  11,663  
Payments to suppliers (581,555) (582,580) 
Payments to employees and for employee benefits (691,025) (681,226) 

Net cash used in operating activities (596,222) (528,731) 

Noncapital financing activities:
Contributions – net 997  503  
Ad valorem taxes – net 696,566  632,660  
DSRIP 46,444  73,788  
Tobacco settlement revenues 7,847  10,944  

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 751,854  717,895  

Capital and related financing activities:
Acquisitions and construction of capital assets (42,076) (27,502) 
Project management – cash on deposit with Harris County (29,928) —  
Defeasance of Series 2007A Bonds (176,499) —  
Proceeds from Series 2016 Bonds 174,474  —  
Proceeds from Series 2016 CO Bonds 70,761  —  
Interest paid (16,737) (13,777) 
Repayment of long-term debt (8,575) (5,530) 

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (28,580) (46,809) 

Investing activities:
Receipts of investment income – including realized gains and losses 5,547  3,136  
Increase in cash equivalents included in assets limited

as to use or restricted (6,781) (739) 
Purchases of investment securities (712,138) (775,940) 
Proceeds from sale and maturities of investment securities 473,232  672,129  

Net cash used in investing activities (240,140) (101,414) 

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (113,088) 40,941  

Cash and cash equivalents – beginning of year 201,260  160,319  

Cash and cash equivalents – end of year $ 88,172  201,260  
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Statements of Cash Flows

Years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016

(In thousands)

2017 2016
Harris Health Harris Health

System System

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used in operating activities:
Operating loss $ (718,748) (707,131) 

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash used in
operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 53,559  56,885  
Donation of capital asset (374) —  
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable (7,614) 12,817  
(Increase) decrease in inventories (972) 2,737  
Decrease in Medicaid supplemental programs receivable 72,368  147,483  
Increase in prepaid expenses and other assets (3,671) (3,283) 
(Increase) decrease in estimated third-party payor settlements (1,689) 1,748  
Increase in resources related to physician services (22,958) —  
Decrease in accounts payable and accrued liabilities (18,748) (55,347) 
Increase in net pension liability 3,070  2,117  
Increase (decrease) in employee compensation and related

benefit liabilities 4,501  (3,424) 
Decrease in compensated absences (1,598) (2,727) 
Decrease in estimated third-party payor settlements (120) (2,928) 
Increase in postemployment health benefit liability 32,723  22,322  
Increase in resources related to Medicaid supplemental programs 14,049  —  

Total adjustments 122,526  178,400  

Net cash used in operating activities $ (596,222) (528,731) 

Supplemental disclosures of noncash operating, financing, and
investing activities:

Unrealized gain on investments $ 596  1,221  
Amounts related to acquisition of capital assets in accounts

payable and accrued liabilities 19,310  12,057  
Amount of interest expense capitalized 939  —  

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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(1) Organization and Mission 

Harris County Hospital District, dba Harris Health System (the System), a component unit of Harris County, 

Texas, was created by authorization of the legislature of the State of Texas and subsequent approval by 

the voters of Harris County, Texas, in November 1965. The System provides patient care to the indigent 

population of Harris County and receives property taxes levied by Harris County for the provision of this 

care. The System operates two acute care hospitals and a hospital-based skilled nursing and rehabilitation 

facility and psychiatric unit, with a total of 728 licensed beds. The System also operates 19 primary care 

health clinics; 5 specialty clinics providing dental, dialysis, HIV/AIDS treatment, and outpatient specialty 

services; 5 school-based clinics, 6 same day clinics, and 5 mobile health clinics. The System is exempt 

from federal income taxes. 

The System is a component unit of Harris County, Texas (legally separate from Harris County, Texas) 

since the members of the System’s governing board are appointed by the Harris County Commissioners’ 

Court. The Harris County Commissioners’ Court approves the System’s tax rate and annual operating and 

capital budget. Harris County, Texas does not provide any funding to the System, hold title to any of the 

System’s assets, or have any rights to any surpluses of the System. 

The System’s primary mission is to provide quality preventive, medical, hospital, and emergency care to 

the indigent and needy of Harris County and to others with the ability to pay. All activities conducted by the 

System are directly associated with the furtherance of this mission and are, therefore, considered to be 

operating activities. 

The Harris County Hospital District Foundation (the Foundation), was organized in 1993. The Foundation is 

a nonprofit, tax-exempt corporation organized under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code 

whose primary purpose is to raise funds to support the operations and activities of the System. Although 

the System does not control the timing or amount of receipts from the Foundation, the majority of resources 

(or income thereon) that the Foundation holds and invests is restricted to the activities of the System by the 

donor. Because these restricted resources held by the Foundation can only be used by, or for the benefit 

of, the System, the Foundation is considered a component unit of the System and is included in the 

System’s financial statements. The Foundation is reported as a discretely presented component unit of the 

System. Financial reports for the Foundation can be obtained from the Harris County Hospital District 

Foundation, 2525 Holly Hall, Suite 292, Houston, Texas 77054. Attention: Jeffrey Baker, Executive Director 

(Jeffrey.Baker@harrishealth.org). 

Community Health Choice, Inc. (the HMO) is a Texas not-for-profit corporation incorporated on May 8, 

1996, and organized under Section 501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code to operate as a health 

maintenance organization. The HMO was licensed by the Texas Department of Insurance on February 14, 

1997. The HMO offers individual health insurance on the Health Insurance Marketplace and 3 Medicaid 

insurance products and had approximately 358,601 and 294,633 enrollees as of December 31, 2016 and 

2015, respectively. The HMO is reported as a discretely presented component unit of the System since the 

HMO’s Board of Directors is appointed by the System’s Board of Trustees and the System can impose its 

will on the HMO. The differences in amounts due to the System and due from the HMO in the 

accompanying statements of net position are primarily due to the presentation of the HMO’s financials 

based on its fiscal year-end of December 31. Community Health Choice Texas, Inc. (Community Texas) 
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was formed in August 2016 as a Texas not-for-profit corporation organized under Section 501 (c)(4). The 

corporation is to be licensed by the State of Texas as a health maintenance organization. A second health 

maintenance organization will allow the Health Insurance Marketplace and the Medicaid insurance 

products currently offered by the HMO to be provided and served by separate corporations. There is no 

financial activity to be presented for Community Texas in the System’s financial statements as of 

February 28, 2017. Financial reports for the HMO can be obtained from Community Health Choice, 2636 

South Loop West, Ste. 125, Houston, Texas 77054. Attention: Brian P. Maude, Executive Vice President 

and Chief Financial Officer (Brian.Maude@CommunityCares.com). 

Unless otherwise noted, the following notes do not include the Foundation or the HMO. 

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

(a) Basis of Accounting 

The accompanying financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting. 

(b) Method of Accounting 

Under the provisions of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ Audit and Accounting 

Guide, Health Care Organizations, the System is considered a governmental organization and is 

subject to the pronouncements of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). 

In accordance with GASB Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements – and Management’s 

Discussion and Analysis – for State and Local Governments, the System’s financial statements include 

the statements of net position; statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position; and 

statements of cash flows. 

The statement of net position requires that total net position be reported in three components (a) net 

investment in capital assets, (b) restricted, and (c) unrestricted. 

 “Net investment in capital assets” consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, 

reduced by the amount outstanding for any bonds, notes, or other financing liabilities that were 

incurred related to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of the capital assets. 

 “Restricted” consists of restricted assets reduced by liabilities and deferred inflows of resources 

related to the assets, and are primarily for debt service. 

 “Unrestricted” is the net amount of the assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and 

deferred inflows of resources that are not included in the determination of net investment in capital 

assets or the restricted component of net position. 

When an expense is incurred for purposes for which there are both restricted and unrestricted net 

position available, it is the System’s practice to apply that expense to restricted net position to the 

extent such are available and then to unrestricted. 
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The Foundation is a private not-for-profit organization that reports under Financial Accounting 

Standards Board pronouncements. As such, certain revenue recognition criteria and presentation 

features are different from that of the GASB. The Foundation’s financial statement formats were 

modified to make them compatible with the System’s financial statement formats. 

The HMO is licensed only in the state of Texas and reports under Financial Accounting Standards 

Board pronouncements. The HMO’s financial statement formats were modified to make them 

compatible with the System’s financial statement formats. 

(c) Principles of Reporting 

The financial statements include the accounts of the System, the Foundation, and the HMO, as 

described in note 1. In accordance with GASB Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: 

Omnibus – An Amendment of GASB Statements Nos. 14 and 34, the System reports the HMO and the 

Foundation as discretely presented component units in its financial statements. Management of the 

System believes the separate presentation of the System’s statements and of each discretely 

presented component unit to be the most reflective of the System’s activities. 

Transactions between the System and its component units include the following: 

The System provides certain administrative services to the HMO including employment of all 

individuals who perform the day-to-day requirements of the business functions of the HMO. The HMO 

reimburses the System for such salaries, wages, and benefits and these costs are reflected as 

expenses of the HMO. An additional fee for indirect costs approximating $1.5 million and $1.3 million 

for fiscal years 2017 and 2016, respectively, is included as a revenue and expense in the System/HMO 

financial statements. As permitted and limited by the state of Texas laws applicable to insurance 

companies, the HMO’s Board of Directors has approved certain agreements with the System and 

unrelated third parties whereby an allocation of surplus capital was committed to fund projects 

designed to further the HMO’s mission of providing quality healthcare to the underserved population of 

Southeast Texas. Funds transferred to the System under these agreements are reflected as 

contributions (distributions) in the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position. 

The System supports the Foundation with payments for goods and services, approximately $593,000 

and $555,000 in fiscal years 2017 and 2016, respectively, which are recognized in the Foundation 

financial data as in-kind contributions and expenses. The Foundation provided support to the System 

for projects and grants of $1,495,000 and $1,152,000 in 2017 and 2016, respectively. In addition, the 

Foundation distributed to the System contributions totaling $1,000,000 and $505,000 in 2017 and 2016, 

respectively, from its multiyear Capital Campaign funds. 

(d) Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Short-Term Investments 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash and investments that are highly liquid with maturities of less 

than three months when purchased. Short-term investments are investments with maturities in excess 

of three months, but less than a year, when purchased. 
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The System’s and HMO’s cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments are invested in fully 

collateralized time deposits, certificates of deposit, and government securities as authorized by 

Chapter 281 of the Texas Health and Safety Codes and Chapter 116 of the Texas Local Government 

Code. Such total collateralization and insurance coverage is required by the Board of Trustees of the 

System. The Foundation’s investments, however, are not subject to these laws. 

Investments are reported at fair value, with realized and unrealized gains and losses included in 

investment income in the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position. 

(e) Foundation Net Position 

The Foundation records contributions/pledges receivable as revenue in the period in which the promise 

is made and categorizes the contributions in accordance with donor-imposed restrictions, if any. When 

an externally imposed restriction expires or unrestricted contributions are realized, temporarily 

restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets. Contributions for which restrictions are 

met in the same period in which the unconditional promise to give is received are recorded as 

unrestricted revenue. The majority of the pledges recorded are temporarily restricted to the System ’s 

expansion projects. Pledges are included in other assets in the statements of net position. 

(f) Inventories 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost, using the first-in, first-out method, or market and consist 

principally of pharmaceuticals. 

(g) Capital Assets 

Property, plant, and equipment are carried at cost or fair market value at the time of donation and 

include expenditures for new facilities and equipment and expenditures that substantially increase the 

useful life of existing capital assets. Ordinary maintenance and repairs are charged to expense when 

incurred. Capitalization is limited to assets with a cost of $5,000 or greater. 

Capitalized interest for assets financed by specific tax-exempt borrowings is calculated based upon 

interest expense for the period, less investment income related to long-term debt for the same period. 

Disposals are removed at carrying cost less accumulated depreciation, with any resulting gain or loss 

included in other nonoperating revenue and expenses. Depreciation is recorded on the straight-line 

method over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Estimated useful lives for buildings are up to 

40 years and for equipment are 2 to 25 years. Equipment under capital leases is amortized on the 

straight-line method over the lesser of the useful life of the equipment or the lease term. Such 

amortization is included in depreciation and amortization in the accompanying statements of revenues, 

expenses, and changes in net assets. 

(h) Deferred Bond Issue Costs 

The portion of debt issuance costs related to prepaid insurance costs is reported as an asset and 

amortized over the term of the respective bond issue using the bonds outstanding method. 
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(i) Compensated Absences 

The System maintains a paid time-off plan. Under the paid time-off plan, the cost of all compensated 

absences is accrued at the time the benefits are earned. At the option of the employee, unused 

benefits may be liquidated at 50% or at the time of termination, unused benefits are payable at 75%. 

Changes in the System’s liability for compensated absences in fiscal years 2017 and 2016 are as 

follows (in thousands): 

Current-year

Beginning- claims and

of-year changes in Claim End-of-year

Fiscal year liability estimates payments liability

2017 $ 37,250  61,224  62,822  35,652  

2016 39,977  60,217  62,944  37,250  

 

(j) Classification of Revenues and Expenses 

Operating revenues include those generated from direct patient care and related support services. 

Nonoperating revenues consists of those revenues that are related to financing and investing types of 

activities and results from nonexchange transactions or investment income. Operating expenses 

include those related to direct patient care and related support services. Nonoperating expenses 

include interest expense and other expenses that are not considered operating. 

(k) Net Patient Service Revenue and Accounts Receivable 

Net patient service revenue is reported as the estimated net realized amounts from patients, third-party 

payors, and others for services rendered and includes estimated retroactive revenue adjustments 

under reimbursement agreements with third-party payors. In recognizing net patient service revenue, 

estimates are used in recording allowances for contractual adjustments and noncollectible accounts. 

Allowances for noncollectible accounts are estimated using historical experience, current trend 

information, aged account balances, and a collectibility analysis. The System’s financial assistance 

program for uninsured patients classified as self-pay determines expected payments based on the 

Medicare allowable reimbursement. Charges in excess of the expected payment are reflected as an 

administrative uninsured discount. The allowance for uncollectible accounts was estimated at 

$94.2 million and $131.2 million as of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, respectively. The 

System provides services under contract to patients covered under the Medicare and Medicaid 

programs. Net revenues from these programs are included in patient service revenue at estimated 

reimbursement based on customary billing charges, predetermined rates of reimbursement, plus 

certain adjustments. The amounts due to or from these programs are subject to final review and 

settlement by the program fiscal intermediary. Retroactive adjustments under third-party 

reimbursement agreements are considered in the recognition of revenue on an estimated basis in the 

period the related services are rendered, and such amounts are adjusted in future periods as 

adjustments become known. Laws and regulations governing the Medicare and Medicaid programs are 

complex and subject to interpretation. As a result, it is reasonably possible that these estimates could 

differ from actual settlements and thus change in the near term by material amounts. The System 
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recognized an increase in net patient service revenue of $1.1 million during 2017 and $3.9 million 

during 2016, respectively, from the differences between estimated and actual cost report settlements 

and appeals. 

(l) Charity Care Policy 

The System accepts all Harris County residents as patients regardless of their ability to pay. Harris 

County residents may qualify for partial financial assistance, on a sliding scale. The extent to which a 

resident will be financially responsible is determined based upon preestablished financial criteria, which 

utilize family income and size as it relates to the federal poverty guidelines set by the U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services. Charity services are defined as those services for which no payment is 

anticipated. These amounts are not reported as revenue. The System maintains records to identify and 

monitor the level of charity care it provides. These records include the amount of charges foregone for 

services and supplies furnished under the System’s Financial Assistance program. The following 

information measures the level of charity care provided during the years ended February 28, 2017 and 

February 29, 2016 (in thousands): 

2017 2016

Charges foregone, based on established rates $ 1,524,954  1,547,834  

Cost of foregone charges, estimated 625,682  613,056  

 

(m) Premium Revenue 

Premium revenue is recognized as revenue during the coverage period of the subscriber agreement. 

Throughout the year, the HMO is notified by the State of Texas, the Healthcare Insurance Marketplace, 

or Texas ERS of any new, removed, or revised members and the date of eligibility for coverage. The 

date of notification may be subsequent to the date of eligibility. The HMO believes that it has 

appropriately recognized premium revenue for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015. 

The HMO receives premium revenue from the Medicaid, CHIP, and CHIP Perinatal programs, 

individual subscribers participating in the HMO’s marketplace business and from the Texas ERS. 

Compliance with laws and regulations governing Medicaid, CHIP, and CHIP Perinatal programs can be 

subject to future government review and interpretation, as well as significant regulatory action, 

including fines, penalties, and exclusion from the Medicaid, CHIP, and CHIP Perinatal programs. Laws 

and regulations governing these programs are complex and subject to interpretation. While no such 

regulatory inquiries have been made, the HMO is subject to periodic compliance audits conducted by 

TDI and other state agencies, and compliance with such laws and regulations can be subject to future 

government review and interpretation as well as significant regulatory action, including fines, penalties, 

and exclusion from these programs. At December 31, 2016 and 2015, the HMO believes that it is in 

compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and is not aware of any pending or threatened 

investigations involving allegations of potential wrongdoing. 
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(n) Medical Claims Expense 

The HMO arranges for comprehensive healthcare services to its members primarily through 

fee-for-service arrangements. The HMO compensates hospitals on either a discounted fee for service 

or per diem basis and compensates physicians and other providers primarily on a discounted fee for 

service basis. 

Medical claims expense reserves represent the estimated ultimate net cost of all reported and 

unreported losses incurred through the end of December and are presented on a discounted basis. 

The reserves for unpaid medical claims expenses are actuarially estimated based on claims 

experience and statistical analyses. Those estimates are subject to the effects of trends in loss severity 

and frequency. Although considerable variability is inherent in such estimates, management believes 

the reserves for medical claims expenses are adequate. The estimates are continually reviewed and 

adjusted as necessary as experience develops or new information becomes known; such adjustments 

are included in current operations. 

Contracts are evaluated to determine if it is probable that a loss will be incurred and a premium 

deficiency reserve is recognized when it is probable that expected future claims, including maintenance 

costs, will exceed existing reserves plus anticipated future premiums and reinsurance recoveries, 

without consideration of anticipated investment income. For purposes of determining premium 

deficiency reserves, contracts are grouped in a manner consistent with the method of acquiring, 

servicing, and measuring the profitability of such contracts. As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, the 

HMO recognized a premium deficiency reserve in the amount of $0 and $6.6 million, respectively, for 

the new Health Insurance Marketplace business. 

Changes in the HMO’s aggregate liability for medical claims and the premium deficiency reserve in 

fiscal years 2017 and 2016 are as follows (in thousands): 

Medical Current-year
Beginning claims and premium

of fiscal year changes in Claim deficiency End of fiscal
Fiscal year liability estimates payments reserve year liability

2017 $ 85,138  946,324  919,734  —  111,728  
2016 72,227  738,677  732,355  6,589  85,138  

 

In fiscal year 2017, the HMO paid $837.6 million in claims related to the current fiscal year and 

$82.1 million in claims related to the prior fiscal year. In fiscal year 2016, the HMO paid $675.1 million 

in claims related to the current fiscal year and $ 57.3 million in claims related to the prior fiscal year. 

The HMO is a party to a reinsurance agreement to limit its losses on individual claims. Under the terms 

of the agreement, the reinsurer reimburses the HMO approximately 90%, subject to certain limitations 

as specified in the contract, of the cost of each member’s annual inpatient hospital services. For the 

HMO’s Medicaid and CHIP business, the HMO’s recovery is based on costs in excess of a $1,000,000 

deductible, up to a limitation of $2,000,000 per member per agreement period. The HMO also carries 

coverage for its Healthcare Insurance Marketplace (HIM) business for which the reinsurer reimburses 
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the HMO approximately 90% of each member’s annual inpatient hospital services in excess of a 

$450,000 deductible, up to a limitation of $2,000,000 per member per agreement period. 

In addition, Section 1341 of the Affordable Care Act established a transitional reinsurance program to 

stabilize premiums in the individual market inside and outside of the marketplaces. The transitional 

reinsurance program will collect contributions from contributing entities to fund reinsurance payments to 

issuers of nongrandfathered reinsurance-eligible individual market plans, the administrative costs of 

operating the reinsurance program, and the General Fund of the U.S. Treasury for the 2016 and 2017 

benefit years. Coverage is provided through the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and 

will reimburse the HMO approximately 50% of the cost of each marketplace member’s annual medical 

services for which cumulative paid claims are between $90 and $250 thousand dollars. 

(o) Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation 

Act of 2010 (ACA) 

Community Health Choice, Inc. participates in the federally facilitated health insurance exchange in ten 

southeast Texas counties. The exchange was created pursuant to the ACA under regulations 

established by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Under these rules, HHS 

pays the HMO a portion of the policy premium, in the form of Advanced Premium Tax Credit (APTC), 

and part of the healthcare costs, in the form of Cost Sharing Reduction (CSR), for low-income 

individual exchange members. HHS also administers certain risk management programs as detailed 

below. 

The HMO recognizes premiums received from its exchange members and APTC received from HHS 

as premium revenue when earned and CSR offsets healthcare costs when incurred. A liability is 

recorded when the CSR is received and a receivable would be recorded if incurred costs exceed the 

CSR received to date. For 2017, the HMO recognized $215.9 million and $51.0 million of APTC and 

CSR, respectively. 

The ACA established a temporary three-year reinsurance program, under which all issuers of major 

medical commercial insurance products and self-insured plan sponsors are required to contribute 

funding in amounts set by HHS. Funds collected under this program will be used to reimburse issuers’ 

high claims costs incurred for individual members. The HMO’s expense related to this required funding 

is recognized as a reduction of premium revenue. When annual claim costs incurred by our individual 

members exceed a specified retention level, the HMO is entitled to certain reimbursements from this 

program. The HMO’s estimated recoveries are recorded as a receivable and a reduction to medical 

costs for the policy year involved. As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, the HMO accrued $10.0 million 

and $4.3 million, respectively, for recoveries under this program. 

The ACA also established a temporary three-year risk sharing (Risk Corridor) program for qualified 

individual and small group insurance plans. Under this program, the HMO will receive (or make) 

payments from (or to) HHS based on the ratio of allowable costs to target costs (as defined by HHS 

rules). The HMO records Risk Corridor receivables or payables as adjustments to premium revenue on 

a year-to-date basis, based on our estimate of the ultimate risk sharing amount. At December 31, 2016 

and 2015, the HMO did not record a payable or receivable for the risk corridor program. 
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Finally, the ACA established a permanent risk adjustment program to transfer funds from qualified 

individual and small group insurance plans with below average risk scores to plans with above average 

risk scores. Based on the risk of our members relative to the average risk of members of other qualified 

plans in comparable markets, the HMO estimates the ultimate risk adjustment receivable or payable 

and records the year-to-date impact as an adjustment to premium revenue. At December 31, 2016 and 

2015, the HMO recorded a risk adjustment payable of $69.4 million and $30.2 million, respectively. The 

December 2016 payable was estimated based on an interim report released by CMS in March 2017. 

(p) Ad Valorem Tax Revenues – Net 

Ad valorem tax revenues are recorded in the year for which the taxes are levied, net of provisions for 

uncollectible amounts, collection expenses, and appraisal fees. Harris County Commissioners’ Court 

levies a tax for the System as provided under state law. The taxes are collected by the Harris County 

Tax Assessor – Collector and are remitted to the System as received. On January 1, at the time of 

assessment, an enforceable lien is attached to the property for property taxes. Taxes are levied and 

become collectible from October 1 to January 31 of the succeeding year. Subsequent adjustments to 

the tax rolls, made by the County Assessor, are included in revenues in the period such adjustments 

are made by the County Assessor. 

(q) Tobacco Settlement Revenues 

In the fiscal years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the System received a portion of 

the funds from the settlement between various counties and hospital districts in Texas and the tobacco 

industry for tobacco-related healthcare costs. Under the program guidelines, the System is free to use 

the funds in either the immediate or future periods without restriction. The System recognizes all funds 

received from the settlement as nonoperating revenue in the period funds are received. 

(r) Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting 

principles (GAAP) requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 

amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 

financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reported period. 

Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

(s) Pensions 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 

of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of 

the Harris County Hospital District Pension Plan (the Plan) and additions to/deductions from the Plan’s 

fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the Plan. For 

this purpose, benefits payments are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit 

terms. Investments are reported at fair value. 

(t) Newly Adopted Accounting Pronouncements 

GASB Statement No. 72 – GASB Statement No. 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application. The 

Statement provides guidance for applying fair value to certain investments and disclosures related to all 
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fair value measurements. The Statement requires donated capital assets be measured at acquisition 

value versus the previous requirement of measurement at fair value. The requirements of this 

Statement are effective for financial statements for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2015. All 

applicable provisions have been included in the System’s financial statements as of February 28, 2017. 

GASB Statement No. 73 – GASB Statement No. 73, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions 

and Related Assets That Are Not within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain 

Provisions of GASB Statements 67 and 68. The objective of the Statement is to improve the usefulness 

of information about pensions included in the general purpose external financial reports of state and 

local governments for making decisions and assessing accountability. The requirements of this 

Statement are effective for financial statements for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2015. All 

applicable provisions have been included in the System’s financial statements as of February 28, 2017. 

GASB Statement No. 76 – GASB Statement No. 76, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting 

Principles for State and Local Governments. The objective of this Statement is to improve financial 

reporting by raising the category of GASB Implementation Guides in the hierarchy of generally 

accepted accounting principles used to prepare financial statements of state and local governmental 

entities. The requirements of the Statement are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2015. 

All applicable provisions have been included in the System’s financial statements as of February 28, 

2017. 

GASB Statement No. 77 – GASB Statement No. 77, Tax Abatement Disclosures. The objective of the 

Statement is to improve financial reporting by requiring disclosure of information about the nature and 

magnitude of tax abatements that will make the transactions more transparent and assist the user in 

understanding the impact of the abatements on the government’s financial position and economic 

condition and how they affect a government’s future ability to raise resources and meet its financial 

obligations. The requirements of the Statement are effective for financial statements for periods 

beginning after December 15, 2015. All applicable provisions have been included in the System’s 

financial statements as of February 28, 2017. 

GASB Statement No. 78 – GASB Statement No. 78, Pensions Provided through Certain 

Multiple-Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans. This Statement amends the scope and applicability 

of Statement 68 to exclude pensions provided through certain cost-sharing multiple-employer defined 

benefit pension plans. The Statement is effective for periods beginning after December 15, 2015. At 

this time, the System has determined that the Statement is not applicable. 

GASB Statement No. 79 – GASB Statement No. 79, Certain External Investment Pools and Pool 

Participants. This Statement establishes accounting and financial reporting standards for state and 

local governments that participate in certain external investment pools. The Statement is effective for 

periods beginning after June 15, 2015. At this time, the System has determined that the Statement is 

not applicable. 

Pending Adoption of Recent Accounting Pronouncements 

GASB Statement No. 74 – GASB Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit 

Plans Other Than Pension Plans. The objective of this Statement is to improve the usefulness of 
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information about postemployment benefits other than pensions. This Statement replaces Statement 

No. 43, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pension Plans, as 

amended. The requirements of this Statement are effective for plan reporting for reporting periods 

beginning after June 15, 2016. 

GASB Statement No. 75 – GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 

Post-employment Benefits Other Than Pensions. The objective of this Statement is to improve 

accounting and financial reporting by state and local governments for post-employment benefits other 

than Pension, effective for employer fiscal year beginning after June 15, 2017. The System has not 

completed the process of evaluating the Impact that will result from implementing the Statement. 

GASB Statement No. 80 – GASB Statement No. 80, Blending Requirements for Certain Component 

Units – An Amendment of GASB Statement No. 14. This Statement amends the blending requirements 

for the financial statement presentation of component units of all state and local governments. The 

requirements of the Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2016. At this 

time, the System has determined that the Statement is not applicable. 

GASB Statement No. 81 – GASB Statement No. 81, Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements. The 

objective of this Statement is to improve accounting and financial reporting for irrevocable split-interest 

agreements by providing recognition and measurement guidance for situations in which a government 

is a beneficiary of the agreement. The requirements of the Statement are effective for periods 

beginning after December 15, 2016. At this time, the System has determined that the Statement is not 

applicable. 

GASB Statement No. 82 – GASB Statement No. 82, Pension Issues – an Amendment of 

GASB Statements No. 67, No. 68, and No. 73. The Statement addresses the presentation of 

payroll-related measures in required supplementary information, the selection of assumptions and the 

treatment of deviations from the guidance in an actuarial Standard of Practice for financial reporting 

purposes, and the classification of payments made by employers to satisfy plan member contribution 

requirements. The requirements of this Statement are effective for periods beginning after June 15, 

2016. 

GASB Statement No. 83 – GASB Statement No. 83, Certain Asset Retirement Obligations. The 

Statement addresses accounting and financial reporting for certain asset retirement obligations, a 

legally enforceable liability associated with the retirement of a tangible capital asset. The Statement is 

effective for periods beginning after June 15, 2018 with earlier application encouraged. 

GASB Statement No. 84 – GASB Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities. The objective of this 

Statement is to improve guidance regarding the identification of fiduciary activities for accounting and 

financial reporting purposes and how those activities should be reported. The requirements of this 

Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2018 with earlier application 

encouraged. 

GASB Statement No. 85 – GASB Statement No. 85, Omnibus 2017. The Statement addresses a 

variety of issues identified during implementation and application of certain GASB Statements related 
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to blending component units, goodwill, fair value measurement and application, and pensions and other 

postemployment benefits. The requirement of this Statement is effective for reporting periods beginning 

after June 15, 2017 with earlier application encouraged. 

(3) Net Patient Service Revenue 

The System has agreements with third-party payors that provide for payments to the System at amounts 

different from its established rates. The amounts by which the established billing rates exceed the amounts 

recoverable from these programs are written off and accounted for as contractual allowances. A summary 

of the payment arrangements with major third-party payors is as follows: 

Medicare – Inpatient acute care services and defined capital costs related to Medicare program 

beneficiaries are paid at prospectively determined rates per discharge. These rates vary according to a 

patient classification system that is based on clinical diagnostic and other factors. Medicare outpatient 

services are reimbursed on fee schedules and on a prospective basis through ambulatory payment 

classifications, which are based on clinical resources used in performing the procedures. The System’s 

Medicare cost reports have been audited by the Medicare administrative contractor through February 29, 

2012. 

Medicaid – Inpatient services rendered to Medicaid program beneficiaries are paid at prospectively 

determined rates per discharge similar to those of the Medicare inpatient program. Medicaid outpatient 

services are paid by fee schedules for specific services, including outpatient surgery, imaging, and 

laboratory services. Other outpatient services are reimbursed on reasonable cost, based on a percentage 

from the hospital’s most recent Medicaid cost report tentative settlement as of August 31, 2013. The 

System’s Medicaid cost reports have been settled by the Medicaid administrative contractor through 

February 29, 2012. 

Cash received from the Medicare program accounted for approximately 25% and 29% of the System’s total 

cash collections for net patient service revenue for years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016. 

Cash received from the Medicaid program (including managed Medicaid) accounted for approximately 50% 

of the System’s total cash collections for net patient service revenue for the years ended February 28, 2017 

and February 29, 2016. 

Compliance with laws and regulations governing the Medicare and Medicaid programs can be subject to 

future government review and interpretation, as well as significant regulatory action, including fines, 

penalties, and exclusion from the Medicare and Medicaid programs. 

(4) Medicaid Supplemental Programs 

The Disproportionate Share III (DSH) program was created in fiscal 1992 by the state of Texas to access 

additional federal matching funds. These funds are distributed to selected hospitals that provide services to 

low-income and uninsured patients. 

The Upper Payment Limit (UPL) program was created in May 2002 with an effective date of July 2001. The 

UPL program used federal matching funds to raise state Medicaid reimbursement rates to 100% of 

equivalent Medicare rates for certain public hospital systems. In December 2011, Texas received federal 
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approval to redirect the funding it would have received under the UPL program over the next five years into 

a new reform plan (1115 Waiver). The 1115 Waiver allows the state to expand Medicaid managed care, 

improve Medicaid services, and reward performance. Federal funding that would have been received by 

hospitals if managed care was not expanded is to be preserved. The upper payment limit program was 

replaced with two new pools of funding, the uncompensated care (UC) pool, and the delivery system 

reform incentive payment (DSRIP) pool. The UC pool directs more funding to hospitals that serve large 

numbers of uninsured patients and the DSRIP pool provides incentive payments for healthcare providers 

based on improvements in quality of care. 

The System recognizes all funds received under the DSH and UC programs as operating revenues in the 

period applicable to the funds. Any amounts related to that year that are not received as of fiscal year-end 

are recorded as receivables and reflected in other current assets in the accompanying statements of net 

position. These receivables can be subject to adjustments that are reflected in the period they become 

known. The System recorded a favorable adjustment of $2.8 million and an unfavorable adjustment of 

$6.3 million in fiscal year 2017 and 2016 for prior years programs, respectively. The System’s financial 

statements reflect deferred inflows of resources of $14 million at February 28, 2017 and a receivable of 

$72.4 million at February 29, 2016 related to the DSH and UC programs. 

The System recognizes all funds received under the DSRIP program as nonoperating revenues in the 

period of qualification, based on achievement of defined goals, as determined. 
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(5) Assets Limited as to Use or Restricted 

Assets limited as to use or restricted represent those assets whose use has been legally restricted related 

to the 2007, 2010, and 2016 bond issues (50% of the greatest debt service requirement scheduled to 

occur); unspent bond proceeds; funds restricted by donors; or funds designated by the board for other 

uses. Investments are recorded at fair value. The fair values of securities are based on appropriate 

valuation methodologies by third parties, quoted market prices and information available to management as 

of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016. The components of assets limited as to use or restricted at 

fair value at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 are as follows (in thousands): 

2017
Cash on
deposit

with Harris
Restricted BT County

debt level 1 project
Description of assets Total service trauma management Other

Money market government funds $ 7,767 1,775 5,735 — 257
Commercial paper 34,903 19,271 15,070 — 562
Government securities 42,200 2,299 39,901 — —
Other 35,361 — — 35,361 —

$ 120,231 23,345 60,706 35,361 819

Less funds required for current
liabilities (6,111) (6,111) — — —

$ 114,120 17,234 60,706 35,361 819
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The System has contracted with Harris County (the County) for the management of certain infrastructure 

projects. Under the agreement, the System deposits with the County estimated funds required for the 

completion of each project. The funds are held by the County for those project expenditures with any 

remaining amounts refunded upon project completion. 

2016

Restricted

debt

Description of assets Total service Other

Money market government funds $ 986  742  244  

Commercial paper 5,554  4,977  577  

Government securities 25,429  25,429  —  

31,969  31,148  821  

Less funds required for current liabilities (6,266) (6,266) —  

$ 25,703  24,882  821  

 

Foundation – Assets limited as to use of $25.4 million and $20.9 million at February 28, 2017 and 

February 29, 2016, respectively, are restricted subject to donor-imposed stipulations that will be met by 

actions of the Foundation or the passage of time. 

(6) Investment Risk 

GASB Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment Risk Disclosures – an amendment of GASB Statement 

No. 3, requires disclosures related to credit risk, concentration of credit risk, interest rate risk, and foreign 

currency risk associated with interest-bearing investments. 

Credit Risk and Concentration of Credit Risk – Credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investment will not 

fulfill its obligation to the holder of the investment. This is measured by the assignment of a rating by a 

nationally recognized statistical rating organization (NRSRO). The System, the HMO, and the Foundation 

each have formal investment policies adopted by their governing boards, which limit investment in 

securities based on an NRSRO credit rating. The System’s investments are also subject to the Public 

Funds Investment Act (the Act), Texas Administrative Code Section 2256, and the HMO’s investments are 

also subject to regulations enumerated in Title 28, Chapter 11 of the Texas Administrative Code and 

Chapter 20A of the Texas Insurance Code. The Foundation’s investments are not subject to these laws. 

The System’s investment policy is to be reviewed and approved annually by the Board of Trustees and the 

Commissioners’ Court. The investment policy includes a list of authorized investment instruments, a 

maximum allowable stated maturity by fund type, and the maximum weighted average maturity of the 

overall portfolio. Guidelines for diversification and risk tolerance are also detailed within the policy. 

Additionally, the policy includes specific investment strategies for fund groups that address each group’s 

investment options and describes the priorities for suitable investments. 
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The System’s investment policy establishes minimum acceptable credit ratings for certain investment 

instruments. Securities of states, agencies, counties, cities, and other political subdivisions must be rated 

as to investment quality by a nationally recognized investment-rating firm as AA or its equivalent. Money 

market mutual funds and public funds investment pools must be rated Aaa or its equivalent. 

Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of an investment in a single issuer. 

The System mitigates these risks by emphasizing the importance of a diversified portfolio. All funds must 

be sufficiently diversified to eliminate the risk of loss resulting from overconcentration of assets in a specific 

maturity, a specific issuer, or a specific class of securities. In particular, no more than 50% of the overall 

portfolio may be invested in time deposits, including certificates of deposit, of a single issuer. Concentration 

by issuer for other investment instruments is not specifically addressed in the investment policy. However, 

the policy does specify that acceptable investment instruments must have high-quality credit ratings. 

GASB Statement No. 40 also provides that securities with split ratings, or a different rating assignment 

between NRSROs, are disclosed using the rating indicative of the greatest degree of risk. 

The table below indicates the fair value and maturity amount of the System’s investments as of 

February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 summarized by security type. The table below presents the 

percentage of total portfolio, the credit rating of the investment, and the modified duration in years for each 

summarized security type (in thousands). 

2017
Credit

Modified Rating
Percentage Maturity duration S&P/Rating

Security Fair value of portfolio amount (years) Moody’s

Commercial paper:
Toyota Motor Credit Corp (TMCC) $ 313,826  36.47% 314,885  0.321 A-1+
Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group 69,677  8.10 70,000  0.485 A-1-
GE Capital Corporation 143,893  16.72 145,000  0.620 A-1-

Other:
Austin Texas Water &

Wastewater System 1,054  0.12 1,055  0.712 AA,Aa2
San Diego Unified School

District 1,239  0.14 1,240  0.337 AA,Aa2
U.S. agency notes:

FHLB Note 29,947  3.48 30,000  0.725 AAA/Aaa
FHLMC Note 79,964  9.29 80,000  0.529 AA+/Aaa
U.S. Treasury Note 154,634  17.98 154,776  0.892 AAA/Aaa

Money market mutual funds 66,241  7.70 66,241  0.003 AAA/Aaa

Total cash and

investments $ 860,475  100.00% 863,197  0.496
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2016
Credit

Modified Rating
Percentage Maturity duration S&P/Rating

Security Fair value of portfolio amount (years) Moody’s

Commercial paper:
TMCC $ 126,373  17.35% 127,000  0.061 A-1+
UBS Financial 139,157  19.10 139,575  0.417 A-1
GE Capital Corporation 49,985  6.86 50,000  0.085 A-1+

Other:
Cleveland County OK ISD 3,630  0.50 3,630  0.003 AA2
King County Washington 10,961  1.50 10,000  12.764 AAA/Aa3
San Antonio Texas

Electric and Gas 1,238  0.17 1,190  15.934 AA
Austin Texas Water &

Wastewater System 1,051  0.14 1,055  1.712 AA, Aa2
San Diego Unified School

District 1,238  0.17 1,240  1.337 AA, Aa2
U.S. agency notes:

Freddie Mac Discount Note 29,882  4.10 30,000  0.080 AAA/Aaa
FNMA 48,120  6.61 48,162  0.649 AA+/Aaa
FHLMC 114,534  15.72 114,615  1.486 AA+/Aaa
U.S. Treasury Note 49,892  6.85 49,876  0.960 AAA/Aaa

Money market mutual funds 152,441  20.93 152,441  0.003 AAA/Aaa

Total cash and

investments $ 728,502  100.00% 728,784  0.773

 

The System maintained no investments in derivatives at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016. 

Custodial Credit Risk – Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of failure of a 

depository financial institution, the System will not be able to recover its deposits or will not be able to 

recover collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party. The custodial credit risk for 

investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty to a transaction, the System will 

not be able to recover the value of its investment or collateral securities that are in the possession of 

another party. 

Chapter 2257 of the Texas Government Code is known as the Public Funds Collateral Act. This act 

provides guidelines for the amount of collateral that is required to secure the deposit of public funds. 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) insurance is available for funds deposited at any one 

financial institution up to a maximum of $250,000 each for demand deposits, time, and savings deposits, 

and deposits pursuant to indenture. 

The Public Funds Collateral Act requires that the deposit of public funds be collateralized in an amount not 

less than the total deposit, reduced by the amount of FDIC insurance available. 
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At February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the carrying amount of the HMO’s demand and time deposits 

was $3.3 million, respectively, as was the balance per various financial institutions. The System’s deposits 

are not exposed to custodial credit risk since all deposits are either covered by FDIC insurance or 

collateralized with securities held by the System or its agent in the System’s name, in accordance with the 

Public Funds Collateral Act. 

Interest Rate Risk – All investments carry the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect 

the fair value of an investment. Generally, the longer the maturity of an investment, the greater the 

sensitivity of its fair value to changes in market interest rates. One of the ways that the System manages its 

exposure to interest rate risk is by purchasing a combination of shorter and longer-term investments and by 

matching cash flows from maturities so that a portion of the portfolio is maturing evenly over time as 

necessary to provide the cash flow and liquidity needed for operations. 

According to the System’s investment policy, no more than 25% of the portfolio, excluding those 

investments held for future capital expenditures, debt service payments, bond fund reserve accounts, and 

capitalized interest funds, may be invested beyond 24 months. Additionally, at least 15% of the portfolio, 

with the previous exceptions, is invested in overnight instruments or in marketable securities that can be 

sold to raise cash within one day’s notice. Overall, the average maturity of the portfolio, with the previous 

exceptions, shall not exceed two years. As of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the System was in 

compliance with these guidelines. 

Foreign Currency Risk – Foreign currency risk is the risk that fluctuations in the exchange rate will 

adversely affect the value of investments denominated in a currency other than the U.S. dollar. The 

System’s investment policy does not list securities denominated in a foreign currency among the authorized 

investment instruments. Consequently, the System is not exposed to foreign currency risk. 

The table below indicates the fair value and maturity amount of the HMO’s investments as of December 31, 

2016 and 2015 summarized by security type. Also demonstrated are the percentage of total portfolio and 

the modified duration in years for each summarized security type (in thousands). 

2016
Credit

Modified Rating S&P/
Percentage Maturity duration Rating

Security Fair value of portfolio amount (years) Moody’s

Commercial paper:
Toyota Motor Credit Corporation $ 89,753  33.18% 90,000  0.284 A-1+

Time deposits  – Amegy Bank:
Time deposits 3,326  1.23 3,326  0.429 AAA

Money market mutual funds  – Amegy Bank 177,452  65.59 177,452  0.007 AAA

Total cash and

investments $ 270,531  100.00% 270,778  0.836
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2015
Credit

Modified Rating S&P/
Percentage Maturity duration Rating

Security Fair value of portfolio amount (years) Moody’s

Commercial paper:
TMCC $ 24,864  11.40% 25,000  0.616 A-1+

U.S. agency notes:
FHLB 39,950  18.32 40,000  0.551 AA+/Aaa
FHLMC 49,901  22.88 50,000  1.785 AA+/Aaa
FNMA 29,857  13.69 30,000  2.085 AAA

Time deposit:
Amegy Bank 3,325  1.53 3,325  0.432 AAA

Money market mutual funds 70,175  32.18 70,175  0.007 AAA

Total cash and

investments $ 218,072  100.00% 218,500  0.873

 

The System categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by generally 

accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to measure fair value 

of the assets. Level 1 are quoted prices in an active market for identical assets, Level 2 are significant other 

observable inputs, and Level 3 are significant unobservable inputs. 

The following is a summary of the hierarchy of the fair value of investments and derivative instrument of the 

System as of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 (in thousands): 

2017 Fair Value Measurements Using

Quoted prices Significant

in active other Significant

markets for observable unobservable

identical assets inputs inputs

(Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) Total

Commercial paper $ —  527,396  —  527,396  

Other municipal securities —  2,293  —  2,293  

U.S. agency notes —  264,545  —  264,545  

Money market mutual funds 66,241  —  —  66,241  

Total investments and cash

equivalents by fair value level $ 66,241  794,234  —  860,475  

Derivative financial instrument $ —  9,388  —  9,388  
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2016 Fair Value Measurements Using
Quoted prices Significant

in active other Significant  
markets for observable unobservable  

identical assets inputs inputs  
(Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) Total

Commercial paper $ —  315,515  —  315,515  
Other municipal securities  —  18,118  —  18,118  
U.S. agency notes —  242,428  —  242,428  
Money market mutual funds 152,441  —  —  152,441  

Total investments and cash  

equivalents by fair value level $ 152,441  576,061  —  728,502  

Derivative financial instrument $ —  18,949  —  18,949  

 

The following is a summary of the hierarchy of the fair value of investments of the HMO as of 

December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015 (in thousands): 

2016 Fair Value Measurements Using

Quoted prices Significant

in active other Significant

markets for observable unobservable

identical assets inputs inputs

(Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) Total

Commercial paper $ —  89,753  —  89,753  

Other municipal securities —  3,326  —  3,326  

Money market mutual funds 177,452  —  —  177,452  

Total investments and cash

equivalents by fair value level $ 177,452  93,079  —  270,531  
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2015 Fair Value Measurements Using

Quoted prices Significant

in active other Significant

markets for observable unobservable

identical assets inputs inputs

(Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) Total

Commercial paper $ —  24,864  —  24,864  

Other municipal securities —  3,325  —  3,325  

U.S. agency notes —  119,708  —  119,708  

Money market mutual funds 70,175  —  —  70,175  

Total investments and cash

equivalents by fair value level $ 70,175  147,897  —  218,072  

 

(7) Capital Assets 

The System’s investment in capital assets as of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, consists of the 

following (in thousands): 

2017

Beginning Additions/ Ending

balance transfers Retirements balance

Land and improvements $ 41,792  220  —  42,012  

Buildings and fixed equipment 606,667  11,044  (1,068) 616,643  

Major movable equipment 338,486  27,801  (15,246) 351,041  

Total at historical

cost 986,945  39,065  (16,314) 1,009,696  

Less accumulated depreciation:

Land and improvements (10,282) (1,092) —  (11,374) 

Buildings and fixed

equipment (310,515) (23,420) 1,030  (332,905) 

Major moveable equipment (254,686) (29,707) 14,673  (269,720) 

Total accumulated

depreciation (575,483) (54,219) 15,703  (613,999) 

Construction in progress 20,015  6,297  —  26,312  

Capital assets –

net $ 431,477  (8,857) (611) 422,009  
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2016

Beginning Additions/ Ending

balance transfers Retirements balance

Land and improvements $ 41,468  395  (71) 41,792  

Buildings and fixed equipment 590,801  18,009  (2,143) 606,667  

Major movable equipment 340,820  19,357  (21,691) 338,486  

Total at historical

cost 973,089  37,761  (23,905) 986,945  

Less accumulated depreciation:

Land and improvements (9,274) (1,079) 71  (10,282) 

Buildings and fixed

equipment (286,782) (24,425) 692  (310,515) 

Major moveable equipment (244,528) (31,295) 21,137  (254,686) 

Total accumulated

depreciation (540,584) (56,799) 21,900  (575,483) 

Construction in progress 21,599  (1,584) —  20,015  

Capital assets –

net $ 454,104  (20,622) (2,005) 431,477  

 

Depreciation expense for the years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 was $54.2 million and 

$56.8 million, respectively. 

(8) Long-Term Debt 

Long-term debt of the System consists of various issues of Revenue Bonds and Combination Tax and 

Revenue Certificates of Obligation (Certificates). Revenue Bonds are payable from the pledged revenue 

generated by the System. Combination Tax and Revenue Certificates of Obligation are payable from the 

levy and collection of an ad valorem tax, levied on taxable property with the District. Although taxes are 

levied and collected by Harris County for the System, the Certificates are direct obligations of the System 

and the holders are not entitled to demand payment from any tax revenue or other revenues of Harris 

County. 

(a) Revenue Bonds 

On October 3, 2007, the System issued two Series of Harris County Hospital District Senior Lien 

Refunding Revenue Bonds (the Bonds). The Series 2007A Bonds, in the amount of $199,085,000, 

were sold to provide funding for expansion and renovation projects, to refund the System’s outstanding 

commercial paper, to cash fund the Debt Service Reserve Fund, and to pay costs of issuance. The 

Series 2007B Bonds, in the amount of $103,525,000, were used to refund the Series 2000 revenue 

bonds and to pay costs of issuance. The Series 2007 Bonds are insured by municipal bond insurance 

policies and secured by a lien on the pledged revenue of the System and certain funds established 

pursuant to the bond order. 
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In October 2016, the System refunded and refinanced the Series 2007A Bonds by issuing the 

$160,220,000 Series 2016 Senior Lien Refunding Revenue bonds at a premium of $15,425,353. The 

proceeds of the Series 2016 Bonds and existing debt service and debt service reserve funds covered 

cost of issuance and defeased the Series 2007A bonds in the principal amount $177,820,000. An 

irrevocable deposit of sufficient funds with trustees was made to pay the principal and interest of the 

defeased bonds through maturity. In February 2017, the System paid the Nonrefunded principal 

balance due and related interest. The Series 2016 Bonds have a final maturity of February 15, 2042. 

The bonds were issued as serial bonds in the amount of $106,360,000 maturing February 15, 2036 

and $53,860,000 in term bonds maturing February 15, 2042. The bonds maturing on or after 

February 15, 2027 are subject to optional redemption on or after February 15, 2026. The term bonds 

are additionally subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption. The refunding resulted in a net present 

value economic gain of $37 million. 

The Series 2007B Bonds have a final maturity date of February 1, 2042, and were initially issued as 

28-day taxable auction-rate paper, convertible to tax-exempt on August 16, 2010. In April 2008, these 

bonds were converted from auction-rate securities and reoffered as variable rate bonds bearing interest 

at a term rate during a term period. The 2007B Bonds Series were hedged with a forward starting swap 

effective upon the tax-exempt conversion of the bonds. 

In August 2010, the System refunded and refinanced the Series 2007B Bonds by issuing Series 2010 

Refunding and Revenue bonds in the amount of $104,435,000. The proceeds of the Series 2010 

Bonds covered costs of issuance and defeased the Harris County Hospital District Senior Lien 

Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series 2007B, in the principal amount of $103,525,000 through the 

irrevocable deposit of sufficient funds with trustees to pay the principal and interest of such bonds 

through maturity. Accordingly, these trusteed funds and the related defeased indebtedness are 

excluded from the balance sheet. The refunding resulted in a loss of $21.5 million, which includes 

$16.2 million deferred loss on refunding related to the interest rate swap, which has been deferred and 

is being amortized over the life of the Series 2007B Bond issue. The remaining loss on refunding of 

$5.3 million has been deferred and is being amortized to interest expense over the life of the 

Series 2000 bond issue. The primary components of this loss were the write-offs of unamortized 

deferred financing costs and bond premiums, the net deferred amount related to the hedging derivative 

instrument associated with the 2007B Bonds and the difference between amounts funded for the 

defeasance and the principal due on the 2007B Bonds. The financial statements reflect deferred 

outflows-unamortized debt refunding loss of $11.0 million at February 28, 2017 and $11.8 million at 

February 29, 2016, respectively. Principal amounts of total defeased indebtedness outstanding at 

February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 are $269.5 million and $93.8 million, respectively. The bonds 

are secured by an irrevocable letter of credit issued by JPMorgan Chase Bank. 

The Series 2010 Refunding and Revenue bonds in the amount of $104,435,000 are variable rate 

demand bonds maturing through February 15, 2042. The bonds are subject to purchase on the 

demand of the owner at a price equal to purchase price on any given business day upon irrevocable 

notice by electronic means to the System’s tender agent and remarketing agent. 
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Under an irrevocable letter of credit issued by JPMorgan Chase Bank, only the tender agent is entitled 

to draw an amount sufficient to pay the principal amount of the bonds when due, or to pay the portion 

of the purchase price corresponding to the principal amount upon certain tenders. The letter of credit 

facility’s expiration date of August 12, 2014 has been amended and extended to August 12, 2017. 

Unreimbursed advances will accrue interest at the higher of (i) the Prime Rate, (ii) one-month LIBOR 

plus 2.5%, or (iii) 7.5% per annum. The System is also required to pay to the JPMorgan Chase Bank 

an annual facility fee for the letter of credit of 0.65% per annum of the outstanding principal amount of 

the bonds. No amounts were outstanding on the letter of credit as of February 28, 2017 and 

February 29, 2016. In addition, the System is required to pay the remarketing agent an annual fee of 

$1.00 per $1,000 of principal amount of the bonds actually remarketed. 

Compliance 

The System is in compliance with its debt covenants at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016. 

(b) Interest Rate Swap 

Related Bonds – On September 25, 2007, the System entered into an interest rate swap agreement in 

connection with its $103,525,000 Harris County Hospital District Senior Lien Revenue and Refunding 

Bonds, Series 2007B with the settlement date on October 3, 2007. On August 12, 2010, when the 

System refunded and refinanced the Series 2007B Bonds by issuing Series 2010 Bonds, the interest 

rate swap was redesignated and associated with the new debt. The derivative contained an off market 

element equal to the value of the swap associated with the Series 2007B Bonds on August 12, 2010. In 

accordance with GASB Statement No. 53, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Derivative 

Instruments, this off-market element is recorded as a borrowing payable and is amortized as an 

adjustment to interest expense over the life of the swap agreement. 

Objective of the Swap – The intention of the swap was to effectively reduce the impact of the 

System’s variable interest rate exposure on the Related Bonds to a synthetic fixed rate of 4.218%. 

Swap terms:

Trade date September 12, 2007

Effective date August 16, 2010

Termination date February 15, 2042

Initial notional amount $ 103,500,000  

District pays fixed 4.218%

Counterparty pays floating SIFMA Municipal Swap Index

Payment dates Monthly on the 15th calendar day of every month

 

As further defined in the confirmation to the swap agreement, the System is subject to an “Annual 

Counterparty Ceiling” which limits the maximum payment, inclusive of collateral, made by the System 

in any fiscal year to $40,000,000. Subject to cash settlement, the System has the right to terminate the 

agreement, in whole or in part, on the effective date, August 16, 2010, and on any business day (as 

observed by New York and London financial markets) thereafter. 
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The effectiveness of the interest rate swap has been measured using the regression analysis method. 

The System has concluded that the transactions are effective. 

Fair Value – The redesignated swap that is associated with the new debt had a zero fair value at its 

inception date and a fair value of ($9.4) and ($19.0) million at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 

2016, respectively, and is reported as a derivative liability in the balance sheet. The fair value of the 

swap was determined by calculating the present value of the anticipated future cash flows for both the 

floating portion and the stated fixed rate portion using discount factors derived from the London 

Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) swap curve. 

Interest Rate Risk – The System is exposed to interest rate risk in that as the variable rates on the 

swap agreements decrease the System’s net payment in the swap agreement could increase. 

Basis Risk – The System is exposed to basis risk when the variable interest rate paid to the holders of 

its variable rate demand obligations is not equivalent to the variable interest rate received from its 

counterparties on the related swap agreements. When exposed to basis risk, the net interest expense 

incurred on the combination of the swap agreement and the associated variable rate debt may be 

higher or lower than anticipated. 

Collateral Posting Risk – The risk that the System will be required to secure its obligations under the 

swap agreement. Any securities posted as collateral would not be available for the System’s 

expenditure or reserve needs, which could adversely impact credit ratings and overall liquidity and 

budgetary efforts. The System was not exposed to collateral posting risk as of and for the years ended 

February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016. 

Credit Risk – This risk of a change in the credit quality or credit rating of the System and/or its 

counterparty. The swap counterparty, as of February 28, 2017, was rated BBB+ by Standard & Poor's, 

Baa2 by Moody's Investor Services, and A- by Fitch. As of February 29, 2016 the swap counterparty 

was rated BBB+ by Standard & Poor's, A3 by Moody's Investor Services, and A by Fitch. The System, 

as of February 28, 2017, was rated A by Standard & Poor's, A2 by Moody's Investor Services and AA 

by Fitch. As of February 29, 2016 the System was rated A by Standard & Poor's, A2 by Moody's 

Investor Services, and A by Fitch. 

Rollover Risk – The System is exposed to rollover risk only on swaps that mature or may be 

terminated at the counterparty’s option prior to the maturity of the associated debt. As of February 28, 

2017 and February 29, 2016, the System was not exposed to rollover risk. 
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Termination Risk – The System’s swap agreements do not contain any out-of-the-ordinary termination 

events that would expose it to significant termination risk. In keeping with market standards, the 

System or the counterparty may terminate each swap if the other party fails to perform under the terms 

of the contract. In addition, the swap documents allow either party to terminate in the event of a 

significant loss of creditworthiness. If at the time of the termination a swap has a negative value, the 

System would be liable to the counterparty for a payment equal to the fair value of such swap. As of 

February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, termination of the original swap agreement would create a 

liability of $21.4 and $34.2 million, respectively, and would result in a reversal of the derivative liability 

related to the redesignated swap, the borrowing payable amount, and the unamortized loss on 

refunding. Any resulting net change would be recorded through nonoperating expenses. 

Swap Payments – Using interest rates as of February 28, 2017, debt service requirements of the 

System’s outstanding fixed and variable-rate debt and net swap payments on the variable-rate debt 

were as follows (in thousands). As rates vary, variable rate interest rate payments on the bonds and 

net swap payments will change. 

Debt Debt

principal interest Swaps, net Total

Years ending February:

2018 $ 5,665  10,634  (2,175) 14,124  

2019 5,915  10,368  (2,124) 14,159  

2020 6,175  10,090  (2,071) 14,194  

2021 6,470  9,800  (2,014) 14,256  

2022 6,765  9,495  (1,957) 14,303  

2023–2027 38,870  42,397  (8,828) 72,439  

2028–2032 48,810  32,407  (6,972) 74,245  

2033–2037 59,510  21,507  (4,706) 76,311  

2038–2042 72,165  8,913  (1,931) 79,147  

Total $ 250,345  155,611  (32,778) 373,178  
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Using interest rates as of February 29, 2016, debt service requirements of the System’s outstanding 

fixed and variable-rate debt and net swap payments on the variable-rate debt were as follows (in 

thousands). As rates vary, variable rate interest rate payments on the bonds and net swap payments 

will change. 

Debt Debt

principal interest Swaps, net Total

Years ending February:

2017 $ 5,635  13,347  (2,816) 16,166  

2018 5,870  13,082  (2,753) 16,199  

2019 6,130  12,805  (2,689) 16,246  

2020 6,400  12,517  (2,621) 16,296  

2021 6,705  12,215  (2,551) 16,369  

2022–2026 38,505  56,031  (11,589) 82,947  

2027–2031 48,635  45,863  (9,334) 85,164  

2032–2036 61,375  32,928  (6,575) 87,728  

2037–2041 78,025  16,335  (3,208) 91,152  

2042 17,965  892  (172) 18,685  

Total $ 275,245  216,015  (44,308) 446,952  

 

Hybrid Instrument Borrowings – The System’s interest rate swap includes fixed rates that were off 

market at the execution of the interest rate swap. For financial reporting purposes, the interest rate 

swap is considered a hybrid instrument and is bifurcated between borrowings, with an aggregate 

original amount of $18 million reflecting the fair value of the instrument at its execution, and an interest 

rate swap with a fixed rate that was considered at the market at execution. Activity for the hybrid 

instrument borrowings for the years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 was as follows (in 

thousands): 

2017 2016

Beginning balance $ 12,742  13,571  

Additions —  —  

Reductions (810) (829) 

Ending balance $ 11,932  12,742  
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The following table sets forth as of February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the amortization of the 

hybrid instrument borrowings for the next five years and thereafter (in thousands): 

2017 2016

Years ending February: Years ending February:

2018 $ 792  2017 $ 811  

2019 773  2018 792  

2020 754  2019 773  

2021 733  2020 754  

2022 712  2021 733  

2023–2027 3,213  2022–2026 3,333  

2028–2032 2,538  2027–2031 2,684  

2033–2037 1,713  2032–2036 1,891  

2038–2042 704  2037–2041 922  

2042 49  

Total $ 11,932  $ 12,742  

 

(c) Certificates of Obligation 

In August 2016, the System issued Combination Tax and Revenue Certificates of Obligation, 

Series 2016 in the principal amount of $62,815,000. The funds are to be used to expand the operative 

suites and supporting services at Ben Taub Hospital necessary to maintain the facility’s Level 1 

Trauma status. The bonds mature in February 2036. The System’s financial statements reflect 

$61.6 million in outstanding principal and $7.6 million in unamortized premium related to this debt at 

February 28, 2017. Annual debt service requirements to maturity as of February 28, 2017 are as 

follows: 

2017

Principal Interest Total

Years ending February:

2018 $ 2,105  2,588  4,693  

2019 2,190  2,504  4,694  

2020 2,295  2,394  4,689  

2021 2,410  2,280  4,690  

2022 2,530  2,159  4,689  

2023–2027 14,600  8,856  23,456  

2028–2032 18,320  5,139  23,459  

2033–2036 17,145  1,617  18,762  

Total $ 61,595  27,537  89,132  
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(d) Other Obligations 

Other long-term obligations at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, are as follows (in thousands): 

2017

Principal Interest Total

Years ending February:

2018 $ 47  1  48  

2019 48  1  49  

2020 40  —  40  

2021 14  —  14  

Total $ 149  2  151  

 

2016

Principal Interest Total

Years ending February:

2017 $ 51  2  53  

2018 51  2  53  

2019 48  1  49  

2020 40  —  40  

2021 14  —  14  

Total $ 204  5  209  

 

(9) Employee Benefit Plans 

The System currently maintains two benefit plans allowing employees to plan and save for retirement: a 

defined-contribution plan and a defined-benefit plan. In October 2006, the Harris County Hospital District 

Board of Trustees amended the defined-benefit pension plan to close enrollment. The amended plan offers 

employees hired prior to January 1, 2007, a choice to either (1) continue with their current pension plan or 

(2) elect to participate in the System’s enhanced 401(k) retirement savings plan with a match, effective 

July 2007, of up to 5% of participant’s compensation provided by the System. All new hires and rehires 

after December 31, 2006, are only eligible for the System’s 401(k) retirement savings plan with a match of 

up to 5%. The change was designed to safeguard individuals approaching retirement, who had 

accumulated a large pension benefit in the current plan, while providing employees who planned to work 

many more years an option for better flexibility and portability in the System’s enhanced 401(k) plan. 
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The System administers the Harris County Hospital District Pension Plan and the Harris County Hospital 

District 401(k) Plan. The System issues publicly available financial reports that include financial statements 

and required supplementary information. The financial reports may be obtained by writing to Harris Health 

System, Human Resources Department, 2525 Holly Hall, Houston, Texas 77054. 

(a) Defined Contribution Plan 

The System has a defined contribution 401(k) plan (which qualifies as a tax-exempt employee benefit 

plan under Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code) (401(k) Plan) open to all full-time and 

part-time employees of the System who meet the plan’s requirements. It is a single-employer, 

self-administered, trusteed plan to which contributions are made by participants on a biweekly basis not 

to exceed the statutory maximum of $18,000 during calendar years 2016 and 2015 for all participants. 

Contributions to the plan cannot exceed the statutory maximum of $24,000 during calendar years 2016 

and 2015 for participants age 50 and older. Effective July 2007, the System enhanced the 

(401(k) Plan) with an employer match up to 5% of the participant’s compensation for eligible 

employees, which is 100% vested with three or more years of service. The (401(k) Plan) is a 

governmental plan and, as such, is specifically exempt from the reporting and disclosure requirements 

of Title I of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). Total participant 

contributions were $26.4 million and $26.5 million in fiscal years 2017 and 2016, respectively. Total 

System contributions recorded as pension expense were $9.8 million and $9.0 million in fiscal years 

2017 and 2016, respectively. 

(b) Pension Plan 

The System has a noncontributory, defined-benefit pension plan (the Plan). It is a single-employer, 

self-administered, trusteed plan in which a separate stand-alone financial report is issued. The Plan is 

administered by an Administrative Committee appointed by the Board of Trustees of the System, which 

is responsible for administering the Plan under the terms that are established. The Board of Trustees 

approves amendments to the Plan. State Street Bank & Trust Co. serves as the trustee and custodian 

for the Plan. As a unit of local government, the Plan is not covered by ERISA. The Plan is funded 

through actuarially determined contributions by the System. The entry age normal method is used to 

determine both the funding and the pension benefit obligation. 

Each participant shall have a monthly benefit payable for life equal to the greater of (a) the number of 

years of service multiplied by 1.5% of average monthly compensation (average base compensation 

received in five highest consecutive calendar years out of the ten complete calendar years prior to 

retirement) or (b) the accrued monthly retirement benefit determined as of January 1, 1989, plus the 

number of years of future service earned after January 1, 1989, multiplied by 1.5% of average monthly 

compensation, subject to a minimum equal to the benefit earned under the Plan prior to the adoption of 

the 6th Amendment as of September 30, 1991 (applies to nonhighly compensated employees only). 

Monthly benefit payments are subject to a minimum based on the number of years of service multiplied 

by $6 and a maximum provision permitted to be paid under Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Participants may also elect to receive their benefits in other optional forms approved by the 

Administrative Committee. 
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At December 31, 2016, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms: 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 2,942  

Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 1,366  

Active employees 2,617  

6,925  

 

The Harris Health System Board of Trustees establishes the contribution requirements of the System 

based on an actuarially determined rate recommended by an independent actuary. The actuarially 

determined rate is the estimated amount necessary to finance the costs of benefits earned by 

employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. For the 

year ended February 28, 2017, the System’s average contribution rate was 16.8% of the annual 

covered-employee payroll. 

(c) Net Pension Liability 

The System’s net pension liability was measured as of December 31, 2016 and the total pension 

liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that 

date, 2016. 

Actuarial assumptions and methods used in the January 1, 2017 actuarial valuation are as follows: 

Actuarial cost method Entry age normal

Equivalent single amortization period 20 years, closed

Asset valuation method Market Value

Actuarial assumptions:

Inflation 3.0%

Investment rate of return (net of expenses) 7.5

Projected salary increases (ultimate rate) 4.0

Mortality rates:

Healthy RP-2014 bottom quartile mortality tables with

generational mortality improvement projected

after 2014 with 50% of Scale MP-2014

Disabled RP-2014 Disability Mortality Table

 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a 

building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected 

returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset 

class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the 

expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected 
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inflation. The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return as of December 31, 

2016 for each major asset class are summarized in the following table: 

Long-term

Target expected real

Asset class allocation rate of return

Domestic equity-large cap 31% 9.13%

Domestic equity-small/mid cap 4 10.15

International equity 25 9.33

Fixed income 35 6.54

Hedge funds 5 10.55

100%

 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.5% net of expenses. The projection 

of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that System contributions would be made 

at rates equal to the actuarial determined contribution and the Plan’s fiduciary net position is projected 

to cover benefit payments and administrative expenses. 

Changes in the net pension liability are as follows (in thousands): 

Increase(decrease)

Total pension Plan fiduciary Net pension

liability (a) net position (b) liability (a)-(b)

Balances at December 31, 2015 $ 806,323  564,717  241,606  

Changes for the year:

Service cost 7,232  —  7,232  

Interest 59,397  —  59,397  

Differences between expected

and actual experience (4,063) —  (4,063) 

Contributions – employer —  32,693  (32,693) 

Net investment income —  39,529  (39,529) 

Benefit payments (40,178) (40,178) —  

Administrative expense —  (2,360) 2,360  

Net Changes 22,388  29,684  (7,296) 

Balances at December 31, 2016 $ 828,711  594,401  234,310  

 

The System adopted the provisions of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pension, in 

fiscal year 2016. The adoption of the statement resulted in the recognition of an additional 
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$196.1 million in net pension liability, a decrease of $2.2 million in net pension asset, and a 

corresponding net reduction in unrestricted net position of $198.3 million in fiscal year 2016. 

Sensitivity of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate – the following presents the net 

pension liability of the System, calculated using the discount rate of 7.5%, as well as what the System’s 

net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1 percentage point lower 

(6.5%) or 1 percentage point higher (8.5%) than the current rate (in thousands): 

Current

1% Decrease discount 1% Increase

6.5% 7.5% 8.5%

System’s net pension liability $ 331,517  234,310  151,651  

 

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to 

Pensions 

For the fiscal year ended February 28, 2017, the System recognized pension expense of $35.8 million. 

At February 28, 2017, the System reported deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related 

to pension from the following sources (in thousands): 

Deferred Deferred

outflows inflows

of resources of resources

Differences between expected and actual experience $ 1,566  (2,547) 

Net difference between projected and actual earnings

on pension plan investments 33,933  —  

Total $ 35,499  (2,547) 

 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 

pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows (in thousands): 

Year ended the last day of February:

2018 $ 11,016  

2019 9,997  

2020 10,997  

2021 942  
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(d) Deferred Compensation 

The System has a deferred compensation plan for the benefit of its eligible employees under 

Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. The assets in the Deferred Compensation Plan, 

which is not recorded in the accompanying balance sheet, are not subject to creditors. The Deferred 

Compensation Plan assets at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 were approximately 

$94.0 million and $81.6 million, respectively. 

(e) Post Employment Benefits Other than Pension 

In addition to providing pension benefits, the System provides certain healthcare benefits for retired 

employees. The System’s employees may become eligible for those benefits upon completing 10 years 

of service. The number of employees covered by the benefit terms as of March 1, 2016 included 2,018 

retirees and 7,280 active employees. As of March 1, 2015, covered employees included 1,959 retirees 

and 7,443 active employees. 

Retiree medical plan participants are provided benefits under the System’s self-insured medical plan. 

The contribution requirements of plan members and the System are established by and may be 

amended by the System’s Board of Trustees. For fiscal years 2017 and 2016, the System contributed 

$19 million and $18 million, respectively, to the Plan for current premiums and administrative costs. 

Plan members receiving benefits during fiscal years 2017 and 2016 contributed $3.5 million and 

$4 million, respectively, or approximately 18% and 20%, respectively, of the total premiums, through 

their required contribution of $79.92 per month and $79.17 per month for retiree-only coverage and 

$489.75 and $493.00 for retiree and spouse coverage. 
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The System’s annual OPEB cost or expense is calculated based on the annual required contribution of 

the System (ARC), an amount actuarially determined in accordance with GASB Statement No. 45, 

Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other than Pensions. 

The ARC represents a level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal 

cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities, or funding excess, over a period not to 

exceed 30 years. The following table shows the components of the System’s annual OPEB cost for the 

years 2017 and 2016, the amount actually contributed to the Plan, and changes in the System’s net 

OPEB obligation to the Plan (in thousands): 

2017 2016

Annual required contribution $ 48,645  37,317  

Interest on net OPEB obligation 9,339  8,536  

Adjustment to annual required contribution (9,720) (8,885) 

Annual OPEB cost/expense 48,264  36,968  

Contributions 15,541  14,646  

Increase in net OPEB obligation 32,723  22,322  

Net OPEB obligation – beginning of year 235,719  213,397  

Net OPEB obligation – end of year $ 268,442  235,719  

 

The System’s annual OPEB cost, the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the plan, and the 

net OPEB obligation for 2017 and 2016 were as follows (in thousands): 

2017

Percentage Net

Annual of OPEB OPEB

Fiscal year OPEB cost contributed obligation

2017 $ 48,264  32% 268,442  

2016 36,968  40 235,719  

 

As of the March 1, 2016 and 2015 actuarial valuations, the Plan was not prefunded. Contributions 

made were for current-year costs incurred only. The actuarially accrued liability for benefits was $609.2 

and $476.3 million for March 1, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and the actuarial value of assets was $0 

resulting in an unfunded actuarial accrued liability of $609.2 million and $476.3 million for March 1, 

2016 and 2015, respectively. The covered payroll (annual payroll of active employees covered by the 

Plan) was $437.8 million and $448.6 million for March 1, 2016 and 2015, respectively. The ratio of the 

unfunded actuarial accrued liability to the covered payroll was 139.2% and 106.2% for March 1, 2016 

and 2015, respectively. 
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Actuarial valuations of the Plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions 

about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future, such as assumptions about future 

employment, mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts determined regarding the annual 

required contributions of the System and the funded status of the Plan are subject to continual revision 

as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. 

In the March 1, 2016 and 2015 actuarial valuations, the projected unit credit actuarial cost method was 

used and the actuarial assumptions included a 4% investment rate of return. The 2016 actuarial 

valuation assumptions included an annual healthcare cost trend rate of 6.75% reduced by decrements 

to an ultimate rate of 4.75% after 5 years. The 2015 actuarial valuation assumptions included an 

annual healthcare cost trend rate of 6.5% reduced by decrements to an ultimate rate of 4.75% after 

5 years. The initial unfunded actuarial liability was amortized over a period of 30 years based on a level 

percentage of payroll method. 

Mortality rates for healthy precommencement and postparticipants were based on RP-2014 bottom 

quartile mortality tables with generational projection using 50% of scale MP-2014. Rates for disabled 

participants were based on RP-2014 mortality tables for disabled retirees. 

(10) Concentrations of Credit Risk 

The System provides services to its patients, most of whom are local residents and may be insured under 

third-party payor agreements, in accordance with its charity care policy (note 2). Patient service revenues 

(note 3) and the related accounts receivable are reflected in the System’s financial statements net of 

charges for charity care provided. The mix of net receivables from self-pay patients and third-party payors 

at February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 is as follows: 

2017 2016

Medicaid 24% 20%

Medicare 23 22

Commercial 14 16

Self-pay patient 39 42

100% 100%

 

(11) Commitments and Contingencies 

At February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the System was a defendant in certain pending civil litigation 

and has notice of certain claims that have been asserted against it. The System is covered under the 

Texas Tort Claims Act (the Claims Act). Under the claims Act, any claims and recoveries from pending or 

possible litigation due to personal injuries are limited to $100,000 per person and $300,000 per single 

occurrence of bodily injury or death. Professional liability claims have been asserted by various claimants. 

The claims are in various stages of processing, and some may ultimately be brought to trial. There are also 

other known and unknown incidents that have occurred through February 28, 2017, that may result in the 

assertion of additional claims. The System covers its exposure for asserted and unasserted claims through 
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a program of self-insurance and has accrued its best estimate of these contingent losses. In the opinion of 

the System’s management, the outcomes of these actions will not have a material adverse effect on the 

financial statements of the System. 

The System has self-insurance programs for the payment of hospital professional and general liability 

claims, workers’ compensation, and employee health claims. Liabilities related to these programs are 

accrued utilizing actuarial analyses based on historical claims experience and are undiscounted. Changes 

in these self-insurance programs for the years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016 are as 

follows (in thousands): 

Current-year

Beginning- claims and

of-year changes in Claim End-of-year

liability estimates payments liability

Hospital professional and

general liability:

2017 $ 1,275  2,136  2,181  1,230  

2016 1,788  1,415  1,928  1,275  

Workers’ compensation liability:

2017 2,365  1,168  1,272  2,261  

2016 2,293  1,567  1,495  2,365  

Employee healthcare benefits

liability:

2017 8,486  100,722  99,112  10,096  

2016 9,340  91,787  92,641  8,486  

 

The reserve for hospital professional and general liability, including malpractice, and the reserve for 

workers’ compensation claims are included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities in the accompanying 

statements of net position. The reserve for incurred but unreported employee health claims is included in 

employee compensation and related benefit liabilities in the accompanying statements of net position. 

The System is also exposed to various risks of loss related to theft of, damage to, and destruction of 

assets, errors and omissions, and natural disasters. It is the System’s policy to purchase commercial 

insurance for the risks of these losses. Settled claims have not exceeded this commercial coverage in any 

of the past three fiscal years. 

At February 28, 2017, the System had commitments outstanding in the amount of approximately 

$16.2 million related to improvements at existing facilities and $5.0 million related to information technology 

projects. 
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At February 29, 2016, the System had commitments outstanding in the amount of approximately 

$16.4 million related to improvements at existing facilities and $4.8 million related to information technology 

projects. 

The System had rental expenses related to its operating leases of approximately $12.1 million and 

$11.3 million during the years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, respectively. 

The System receives financial awards from federal and state agencies in the form of grants. Expenditures 

of funds under those programs require compliance with the grant agreements and are subject to audit. Any 

disallowed expenditures resulting from such audits become a liability of the System. In the opinion of 

management, such adjustments, if any, are not expected to materially affect the financial condition or 

operations of the System. 

(12) Harris Collaborative Program 

The Harris Collaborative Program is a collaborative established to improve the level of healthcare provided 

to the indigent population of Harris County by strategically allocating the available community healthcare 

resources and the burden of providing services. The parties to the collaborative include Harris Health 

System and the Affiliated Hospitals – Gulf Coast Division Inc., Memorial Hermann Hospital System, the 

Methodist Hospital, Texas Children’s Hospital, Tomball Regional Medical Center, Park Plaza Hospital, and 

St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System. An affiliation agreement among the parties allows the parties to 

improve access to healthcare for indigent persons residing in the Houston community through participation 

in one of the state’s Medicaid supplemental payment programs for privately owned safety-net hospitals. 

The System provides funding for the nonfederal share of the Medicaid Supplemental Payment Program by 

using ad valorem tax revenues. 

As part of the Harris collaboration, the Affiliated Hospitals formed a Certified Non-Profit Health 

Organization, Harris County Clinical Services Inc. (HCCS), to provide physician services to the indigent in 

the Harris County community. HCCS has an agreement with Affiliated Medical Services (AMS), a 

contracting entity for Baylor College of Medicine (Baylor) and the University of Texas Health Science 

Center (UT), which provides for Baylor and UT to supervise and direct services of patients of the System. 

With the creation of the collaborative, the agreement between AMS and HCCS was created in order to 

provide the physician services to indigent patients who seek treatment. In addition, HCCS also entered into 

agreements with other healthcare service providers to extend services available. Through its agreements 

with AMS and other providers, HCCS provides approximately $263 million of physician and other clinical 

services annually to the indigent in the Harris County community. Under a management agreement 

between HCCS and the System, the System manages the services provided by AMS and provides facilities 

for indigent patients to receive services. 

During the fiscal years ended February 28, 2017 and February 29, 2016, the System utilized $239.8 million 

and $243.8 million of tax revenues, respectively, as the nonfederal share of the Harris Collaborative 

program. The System recorded expenses of $194.4 million and $190.3 million in 2017 and 2016, 

respectively, under the Harris Collaborative program and provider affiliation agreements. These expenses 

are reflected as physician services in the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position. 
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(13) Subsequent Events 

Beginning January 1, 2017, Community Health Choice, Inc. began providing Third Party Administrative 

(TPA) services to Sendero Health Plans, Inc. a Texas Nonprofit Corporation. The primary focus of the 

agreement involves payment of medical claims and provision of member services for Sendero’s 

Marketplace business. This agreement is not expected to have material impact on the HMO’s financial 

operations.  

Beginning April 1, 2017, Community Texas assumed responsibility for the lines of business governed by 

the current contract between Community Health Choice, Inc. and the Texas Health and Human Services 

Commission (HHSC). This business will include the operation of Medicaid and CHIP managed care 

programs in the Harris and Jefferson Service Delivery Areas of southeast Texas. Community Health 

Choice, Inc. will continue to perform services for members enrolled in the Marketplace and Employees 

Retirement System of Texas (ERS) related products as well as provide administrative services to the new 

organization. 

The System evaluated subsequent events from February 29, 2016 through June 29, 2017, the date on 

which the financial statements were available to be issued. No events occurred that require consideration 

as adjustments to or disclosures in the financial statements. 
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Last 10 Fiscal Years

(Dollar amounts in thousands)

(Unaudited)

Plan Year Ended December 31
2016 2015 2014

Total pension liability:
Service cost $ 7,232  7,795  8,642  
Interest 59,397  57,482  52,342  
Changes of benefit terms —  —  —  
Difference between expected and actual experience (4,063) 4,637  (1,909) 
Changes of assumptions —  —  40,689  
Benefit payments (40,178) (44,023) (34,444) 

Net change in total pension liability 22,388  25,891  65,320  

Total pension liability – beginning 806,323  780,432  715,112  

Total pension liability – ending (a) 828,711  806,323  780,432  

Plan fiduciary net position:
Contributions – employer 32,693  31,759  31,292  
Net investment income 39,529  (4,891) 37,069  
Benefit payments (40,178) (44,023) (34,444) 
Administrative expense (2,360) (2,389) (2,302) 

Net change in plan fiduciary net position 29,684  (19,544) 31,615  

Plan fiduciary net position – beginning 564,717  584,261  552,646  

Plan fiduciary net position – ending (b) 594,401  564,717  584,261  

System’s net pension liability – ending (a) – (b) $ 234,310  241,606  196,171  

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total pension liability 71.70 % 70.04 % 74.86 %
Covered-employee payroll $ 182,060 197,360 210,728
System’s net pension liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll 128.68 % 122.42 % 93.09 %

Notes to Schedule:
Changes of assumptions – In 2014, amounts reported as changes of assumptions resulted primarily from adjustments to assumed

life expectancies as a result of adopting the RP-2014 bottom quartile mortality tables with generational mortality improvement
projected after 2014 with 50% of Scale MP-2014 for purposes of developing mortality rates.

This schedule is presented to illustrate the requirement to show information for 10 fiscal years. However, until a full 10-year trend is
compiled, the System will present information for those years for which information is available.

See accompanying independent auditors’ report.
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Schedule of Employer Contributions

(Dollar amounts in thousands)

(Unaudited)

February 28 or 29
2016 2015 2014

Actuarially determined contribution $ 32,693  31,759  31,292  
Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution 32,693  31,759  31,292  

Contribution deficiency (excess) $ —  —  —  

Covered employee payroll $ 182,060  197,360  210,728  
Contributions as a percentage of covered employee payroll 17.96% 16.09% 14.85%

Notes to Schedule:
Valuation date:

Actuarially determined contribution rates are calculated as of January 1, one year prior
to the end of the fiscal year in which contributions are reported.

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:
Actuarial cost method Entry age normal
Amortization method Layered over a closed 20 year period
Remaining amortization period 18 years
Asset valuation method Market value, 5 year smoothing
Inflation 3.0%
Salary increases 4.0% ultimate rate
Investment rate of return 7.5%, net of pension plan investment

expense, including inflation
Retirement age Various – Expected retirement ages

are adjusted to more closely reflect
actual experience

Mortality RP-2014 bottom quartile mortality
tables with generational mortality
improvement projected after 2014
with 50% of Scale MP-2014

This schedule is presented to illustrate the requirement to show information for 10 fiscal years. However, until a full 10-year trend is
compiled, the System will present information for those years for which information is available.

See accompanying independent auditors’ report.
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Schedule of Actuarial Data for Defined-Benefit Pension Plan

January 1, 2017

(Unaudited)

The information presented in the required supplementary information was determined as part of the actuarial
valuations at the dates indicated. Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation is as follows:

Valuation date January 1, 2017
Actuarial cost method Entry age normal
Amortization method Level dollar
Amortization period 20 years, closed
Asset valuation method Market value
Actuarial assumptions:

Inflation 3.0%
Investment rate of return 7.5%
Projected salary increases (ultimate rate) 4.0%
Cost-of-living adjustments Not applicable
Mortality rates:

Healthy RP-2014 Bottom Quartile Mortality Table with generational mortality
improvement projected after 2014 with 50% of Scale MP-2014

Disabled RP-2014 Disability Mortality Table

See accompanying independent auditors’ report.
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HARRIS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
dba HARRIS HEALTH SYSTEM,

A COMPONENT UNIT OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Schedule of Funding Progress of Other Postemployment Benefit Plan

Three-Year Historical Trend Beginning March 1, 2014

(Dollar amounts in thousands.)

(Unaudited)

Unfunded
actuarial
accrued UAAL as a

Actuarial Actuarial liability Annual percentage
value of accrued (UAAL) Funded covered of covered

Actuarial valuation date assets (AVA) liability (AAL) (3) – (2) ratio (2)/(3) payroll payroll
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (4)/(6)

March 1, 2014 —  495,780  495,780  —  429,915  115.3%

March 1, 2015 —  476,333  476,333  —  448,575  106.2%

March 1, 2016 —  609,222  609,222  —  437,747  139.2%

See accompanying independent auditors’ report.
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